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t sprliu: 1* really here ami 
kll got a good peek at the 

tangled Bast'- bonnets, let « get 
£  in our yard' and garden« and 
•de up the groin 1 all over again, 
ant bulbs and ghni!>s all over again 
ant a lot Of flow, r and garden -eed 
I over again, ami start our sprint 
•anlng all over again, again and 
»in . For the life of me I can t 

when we folks up here In 
Will ever learn to 
planting and spring 

In the dead of winter 
at bunch of boobs

Mutilili

know that we hsvj 
in t|HP*nhandle? And

to put out leaves. 
Up In some of

_____________ ■ r t h  of Jericho there
lota e f  dogtrots; uid it sure looks 
k! to me to run into a lot cf 
rwood again. Th<-v make the a • 
tehes In the world and If prop- 

y handled by parents up and down 
ur back tl meat, from the back of 
itr neck to Jtoui heels* they can 

torn kids meek as 
Tve had a wagon load of 
■Witches worn out on the 

:k part of my txxly. and I wouid 
e to have a few sprouts grow in 
' back yard Jus: to remind me of 
■ good old day s
tad now my wife has gone and 

•ttyfied You know «he has been 
rn In Oklahoma City the past ten 
•a, and X «trot«' her that i might 
M  down Sunday to see her and 
* daughter and here is what she 
>to: "Dad. if you do come, be 
e and get a hair cut. shave your 
’k and cut the hairs oil your ears 
1 pull the fuzz out of your ears 

■  you have been paint - 
nt of! your hands and 
emails, shampoo your 

I t >. take a bath and 
th. and for goodness 

|pok like a human." 
thing; if we don't get 
tween here and Ramps 

Won't be Sherm W illies 
p e  wen* down at Austin 

that Highway Com- 
White got up before 

Jy and said: "Gentle- 
Jury. the question In
case Is whether or not 
guilty or not guilty 

n of the Jury, with the 
Juced here in this ease 
convince you that my 
OUI1.TY "
a good golf «tory A 

It to play golf with the 
ilfers. and a» tt was a 

this lady was paired ofT 
supposed was a gentle- 

y started to tee off the 
a girl Just away down 

dressed up like a man 
to her partner that 

approve of ladles dress*
, and her partner said 
daughter " "Oh. excuse 

»aid. "1 did not knew 
father” I'm not." her 

*Tm her mother " 
friend Bro SumraU 

io Oklahoma City a few 
and seeing a lot of 

set up along the street, 
i one of them and began 

He broadcasted for 
«  before a cop came 

told him to "Move on 
things are parking

a woman down on the 
Alter day dressed up Just 
| and smoking a cigarette 

butch 1 know it was 
ruusc »he had curve« that 

got However she got 
' with California license 

[ the car*, which prove« 
that “California has

principal of the Lefor* 
was in McLean Tuesday

Harlingen Texas. April 24, 1938 
Pear Friend Landers:

First. I am inclosing check to re- 
! new my subscription. I believe the 
1 five years has recently expired I 
miss the News since I am away from 
heme so much, but my wife and A It 
are enjoying It and send me clippings 
that keep me pretty well Informed 
That was a terrible storm you had up 
ilicre recently. I can fully appreciate 
how severe it must have been when 
I recall that I used to have to hold a 
Saturday Evening Post tn front of my 
face when going home some nights to 
keep tt from freezing t am glad 
the damage was no greater than it 
was. It ts almost miraculous that 
;ome lives were not lost aside from

Lions (group
Met at Wheeler 

Thursday Night
The McLean girls quartet, consist - ! The McLean high

the gas asphlxlatlon that wiped out I latlon of the club to the singers 
1 o.ie family Even so. I might hav

hool band.1 According to N K Woerner. district 
lng of Enkl McMullen, soprano; Violet d.n v <vl by Prof C. H Leeds, went supervisor of the Highway Planning 
Keaton, alto; L*tha Belle Keaton.. to Vernon last week end to participate Purvey, who was in McLean Mon
tenor and Eula Mae Ewing, has., i i the North Teitas School Band and day local high school students have 
entertained at the Lions luncheon, Orchestra contest, winning many first, <• n granted permission by Supt. 
lui-sday | places 1C. A Cryer to assist In a special

Fred Staggs, president of the Oray | The McLean band placed in the study soon to be made of the use of 
County Singing Convention, announc- hi division In the marching con-' the state highways, county roads 
ed the program, and Mrs. Staggs w j t<"t. and second In the concert sec-1 and city streets by car owners living
piano accompanist Lor of the contest. . in Oray county This u a part of

The girls sang “Olve the World s. The bands from Vernon and Sham- a state-wide and nation-wide pro- 
Fmile." "Turn Your Radio on. ' rock high schools, and the Sara gram to collect information needed In 
March Along," "I'm  Living In Can- Hou- ’on Junior high school of Ama- p.'rnnlng the construction and main- 

i nn Now." "Little Pine Log Cabin.' , rill placed In the first division. t, nance of highways, roads and
"On and on We Walk Together," and McLean soloist» warning places were it'tets
Meet You In the Morning” a. follows: Mr Woerner states that each stud-
The program was In charge ol Com* t J< • Dean Cobb 1st. Dickie will be instructed how to inter - 

D A Davis, member of the program F .<rett 1.;, Ja.-k Bogan 3rd view hls parents about the driving
cmmlttee, who expressed the apprec- j T  umpet Hilly Ray Reeves 2nd | of the family car In order that re

d'.srounted It some except for the 
tact that John Coojier left two ladlr'

Boss Lion Bogan Lions Meade' 
and Landers reported the group meet
ing tt Wheeler

>tranch'd all night tn their automobile j Lion Crews report'd the boy , eou,

IRTHDAYS

and did not return to their rescue 1 
im thoroughly convinced that It was 
iMiXKsible And I had a letter froni 
Jske Hess who admitted that it was 
bad. and when Jake says bad you may 
know that tt was worse

Well, 1 am atx>ut as fur from Mc
Lean tonight as I could possible be 
without leaving the state. This Is 
the first time I have been down here 
since I examined all the banks In the 
lower valley 25 years ago. This 
country has been wonderfully trans
formed since that time Brownsville, 
then a little muddy street town with 
scarcely nothing but a few Mexicans 
end some ebony trees, is now a mod
ern little city, and six miles east ts a 
large turning basin with an 18 mile 
channel to the Ouif On May 9th 
there will be a U. 8 Submarine 
docked there on a trial trip It Is 
2i>8 feet long I hope to see It. The 
other towns In the valley have grown 
out of my knowledge There is so 
much land under irrigation that th** 
Rio Orande ts not furnishing enough 
water at present. 1 believe I could 
wade across In places

1 am always sorry that I cannot 
attend, when I  receive your Invita
tions to the Ll?ns banquets, for I 
would enjoy so much being present. 
I thought Boswell a little hard on 
n. A with hls caustic remarks. But 
p  A is a good natured sport. He 
is simply lucky When he used to 
write that "Sunday 8un" stuff so 
much about McLean, and particularly 
one time when he made reference to 
the hat« the ladles were wearing, or 
r cm «thing of the kind, as 1 recall 
I felt really uneasy for him 1 wsv 
going to send him a copy of a lltt'e 
booklet T saw In a window In Dallas 
entitled "How to Act In a Hospital." 
but they had sold out when I called 
for It

Hoping that conditions generally are 
good tn McLean and vicinity, and 
with best wishes to you and family 
and all my other friends up there. I
remain.

Most sincerely yours.
REUBEN R R COOK 

i Abilene, when home )
I* 8. Driving back to San Antonio 

after a hard clay's work In Del Rio 
a few weeks ago. one night, my mind 
drifted into lighter vein for relaxation 
aod I wondered whether the following 
might not compete with the school 
children's wise cracks that appear tn 
*ne News from time to ttme. which 
ere very good indeed:

Comfort less Comfort
I spent a night In comfort 

cently bu t the bed was so 
could not sleep, and it was a miser
able night It was Comfort. Texas 

Road K ig i»
t.'oskum "Why all the bandage* 

have you been In a fight?"
Helium; "No; sign said W p  ahead 

« »  feet 1 thought better slam on 
b-akes and turn over few limes th»'* 
drop 400 fee t"

I  had some more, but can't think 
of them now. R R R C

Oboe, Walter McCord 2nd 
Ttcmbooe, R L  Floyd 1st. 

nerves 2nd. Cltnt Dcolen 3rd 
Bari!,.Tie. R L. Floyd 1st.
B,' is. John Byrd Oulll 2nd 
Clarinet. Earl Humphreys 2nd

liable information can be obtained 
Joe concerning the types of trips madt 

md kinds of roads used during thr 
; previous year Driving on each type 
j of road will be considered This will 
, include state highways, county roads.

Fns» n.liles were clarinet quartet city streets and private roads
trip to Childress and received the 
thanks of the club, expressed by th“
Boss Lion, for his work with the ,j,rk Young Billy Cooke Ves er Lee Th- information assembled in Oray
boys Smith and Hobart Moore. 2nd; clar- county through the schools and other

Lion Davis suggested s club ac i i ,.? duet. Jack Young and Billy Cook- ; ources 1» to be used In the prepara-
tlvity which was referred to the major 2.id; cornet duet Jesse Dean Cobb| tlon of a state-wide rational and fac-
actlvtties committee, to report at thr Jack Bogan 3rd , tual road plan for future use With
next meeting , Jeff Coffey placed first In the active cooperation, indicated from

.........  1 twirling and student conductor con-1 ..tate and local school officials, and
F IF T E E N T H  A N N E A L  U:t' particularly the teachers parents will

The first division solo and ensemble !>e requested to assist their children 
winners are eligible to go to the state tn preparing these assignments ao

N A T IO N A L  M E SH  W E E K

The fifteenth annual observance of 
National Music Week will take place 
during the week beginning Sunday 
May 1 According to announcement 
made by the National Music Week 
committee from Its headquarters tn 
New York, reports from all sections 
of the country indicate that thn 
year's participation will surpass all 
previous observances. The number of 
rltles and towns represented ts likely 
to' reach 2.500.

National Music Week will be cele
brated tn McLean by two program 
to be given at the high school aud.- 
torlum

On Thursday evening, pupils from 
thr department of public school music 
of the grade school will present an 
operetta. "Bunny of Sunnyside." und: r 
the direction of Miss Maxine Rob
inson. An admission charge of 10c 
and 25c will be made Sec- stiver- 
t'sement of this program on another 
I age

Friday evening Mrs. WUlie Boyett 
will present her piano students in a 
cotume recital. This program will be 
five to the pubhc and all music lovers 
arc. invited to attend

In a statement Issued by C M 
Tremaine, secretary of the national 
committee and founder of the ©•>- 
rrvanoe, he says: "The 1938 observ

ance coincide» with the 100th aniver- 
• ary of the Introduction of muatc 
Uito the public schools of this country, 
bv I .owe 11 Mason, In Boston. Mass 
Many communities are paying tribute 
to the pioneer work of this New 
England educator, as a feature of; 
their Music Week participation"

r.test at Abilene May 2(1-22

JEMOR-SENIOR BANQUET
TO  BE H ELD  F R ID A Y

as to increase the amount and re
liability of data from this county.

L L  Ledger and J A Gordon field 
instructors far the Highway Planning 
Survey, are expected to begin their

---------  j work m MoLean high school next
Member of the Junior class of the Wednesday. May 4 This work b

high school will be hosts to the purposely being done through the
seniors at a Hawaiian banquet Friday -chools for two reasons, according to
evening at the basement of the First 
Presbyterian Church 

A program featuring Hawaiian 
music and dance« has been arranged 
ar.d a Hawaiian menu will be served

Git AHL S< IIOOI. HONOR ROLL

Mr Woerner The students learn
civic duty through helping their gov
ernment. and information hitherto 
u nattainable may be collected and put 
Into practical application at a very 
low cast

“A" honor rod for the- fifth six 
"eeks Billy fixtan, Billy Harold 
E'rwln. Ciaude Mounce, Du vie Burch, 
Dorothy Sue Davis, Chester Oolight- 
]r, Marjorie Goodman. Billie Jean

FA M O U S  W O M EN
S T U D Y  CLU B T O P IE

"Outstanding Women a# Today' 
was the topic for discussion when 
«lie Sigma Gamma met Monday

McCabe. Patty Ruth Hippy Dorothea evening In the home of Miss Margaret 
Back Dorothy Laverae Clark. Anns Hess, with Miss Betty Farley as 
Beth Combeet, Naomi Glenn. Richard, co-hostess
Orig-by, Betty Ruth Johnston. Nadine The following answered roll call by 
June. OwiTi,; >;yn McAdsti. WumU ' nwm,:ig a famous woman. Mrs Willie 
y.cClu'ky Oiiisbc. ■ McPh.rv>n U *>- jjoyc.i. Mis-*-- Betty Farley. Lillian 
by Black Bonita Chilton. O F Abbott, Lorene Wtnton Nona and 
Laker. Bobby Bentley. Marjorie Go- j CWeU Cousins. Samanlhs Stanley 
lightly. W B 8wim J r . Jim Car- Maxine Rjbtnson. Dale Smith. Marian 
[«liter. Harold Meador. Mary Kalher- Johansen. Julia Slough. Margaret 
Inc Brooks. Vanell Clemmons, Mary Hess Rosalie Carter. Hellen Heath 
Iicutse Jarrell, Carl Dwyer. John tp<j Eunice Stratton

On Thursday night oi last' week. 
Lions and their ladies of group 3. 
district 2-T, met at Wheeler, witn 
C. O Greene, group chairman, in 
charge of the business session. Roy 
Bourland of Pampa was elected 
chairman for the coming fiscal year, 
and C J Meek of Wheeler was elec - 
<x? secretary, succeeding Arthur M. 
Teed of Pampa

Following the business session, Past 
District Governor C. H Walker of 
Pampa presented T  A  Landers i f  
McLean a solid gold master key. on 
behalf of Lions International, for 
distinguished service in the upbuild

ing of the Association."
Gov Walker read the following 

letter to Lions Landers from Inter
national President Frank V Birch, of 
Milwaukee, Wisconsin :

"Master key membership U an hon
or that is not easily attained I 
know because I  have been striving 
fo- tt myself and am still looking 
enviously at you and the other select 
members who can wear this award 

"Your unselfish efforts in bringing 
*r others to share the service your 
dab Is rendering Lionlsm has been a 
splendid contribution to your organi
zation and to your community. We 
are proud of you. and we know that 
your club I» proud of your achieve
ment

May your master key be a con
stant source of pride and pleasure to 
you May tt inspire others in your 
club to duplicale your accomplish
ment and achieve the high distinction 
that has come to you."

Oov Walker conducted an exam
ination in Liocusm before inducting 
Lion Landers into the ranks of krv 
members with appropriate sentiments.

Later in the program. Oov Walker 
made the principal address of the 
evening, speaking from the subject,
' Your Community and Mine.” and 
stressing the importance of little 
things "The Lions Club does those 
things that are usually overlooked by 
others In the community." said the 
speaker

Rev Taft Holloway, pastor of the 
First Baptist Church of Wheeler, was 
trastmaster. and entertainment was 
fi rnlshed by the McLean Pampa and 
Wheeler clubs McLean s contribution 
was a piano number by Noel Clifton.

The next group meeting will be 
held with the Clarendon club 

Thoae present from McLean were. 
Messrs and Mesdame.s Boyd Meador,
E C. Orews. Creed Bogan. T . A. 
Landers; Messrs C O Greene and 
Noel Clifton

Dwyer. James Hinton. Virgil Simp
son. Martha Howard. Grace Smith. 
Johnny Campbell. Ruth Strandberg 
Juanita Godwin, »h b y  CamibeU. 
Mary Lee Abbott. Bonnie Bell Bailey. 
Gwendolyn Cooke. Mary Evelyn Fos
ter, Ruth Humphreys. France* Sitter.

A sketch of the life of Margaret 
Ik infield. British Woman Cabinet 
Member teas given by Ml*» Win ton. 
the Dutchess of Windsor by Miss 
Slough, and Helen Wrlshetmer a 
modem poet, by Miss Heath

Plan* were discussed for the annual

h in g in g  a t  p a m p a

'hanT'l P“ « *

According to President Fred Staggs, 
the Oray County 8lngtng Class will 
neet at the United Brethren Church 
at Pam pa Sunday afternoon, begin
ning at 2 30 o'clock

A good crowd enjoyed the singing 
here last 8und»y. and all have an 
invitation to attend the class *1

Misses Vads Appling. Jewell Allen 
Syble Lee. Bessie Jane Langham 
Glenda Landers. Evonne Floyd and 
Margaret Foley enjoyed a picnic 
t.-ipprf Tuesday evening at the home 
of thetr Sunday school teacher Miss 
Eunice Stratton.

Stubblefield. Nor« I-re 
O W Beck

rs G W Sullivan EUle

Billy Boston. Mrs Skin 
N A Barker 

Bay« Glass 
Andrews. Mrs V B

Mr and Mrs Roy Cambell Mr and 
Mrs Dewey Campbell were called to 
Canadian Thursday to the bedside of 
the gentlemen'» brother. Buck, who 

Mrs Ida Porter and daughter. Ml»» ’ UTHirrwent an operation
Jewel, hf Shamrock visited 'heir j ■ ■ -------
daughter and slater. Mr» R T  Dtck-j Urt Emma Williams of Ancona waa 

inton. Tuesday

Wayne Back. Ercy Glen Fulbrlglit breakfast which will be held
Kennelh McMullen, Joyce Fulbright. n(>x( g umjay morning at the Meador
Duella Wood and Marian Wilson

B” honor roll Dickie Andrew* 
Bobby Clyde Dyer. Doyle Jones. Jim
my Don Mirri». Bobby Wsyne My- 
et: WlU Woods. Claude Gene Doolen. 
Yvonne Clark, Bonnie Jo Duncan. 
Jo Ann Howard. Georgiana Grogan. 
\ergle Mae Smith. Thelma Jo Smith. 
Ruth Swim. Janlth Black Jimmy 
Batson. Jim Mn*ter»on Alvi» Shel
ton Alfred Smith. Joyce Ann Foley. 
Faith Hancock. Betty Jo Mill*. Joyce 
Patty. O  lend* Joyce Smith. Mary 
Puth Wood, Naneen Cunpbell 
Clemmons. David Abbott

Cafe
Ice cream and angel 

served by the hostesses.
cake were

HEAVY RAIN THIS WEEK

HENTIST HERE MAY 1

Dr A W Hicks of Clarendon will 
open a dental office over the city 
hall. May I

Dr Hicks is a Baylor University 
graduate and ha* been actively en
gaged as a dentist for the past five 
years. He ts a brother of Dr H H 
Hicks of Pam[ia and 1» well and 
favorably known to many McLean 
people.

Dr Hicks orders a professional card 
run In the home paper, and he will 
ht glad to talk with anyone needing 
dcrtal work

A heavy rain that took on the 
proportions of a small flood fell tn 
this community Tuesday night, ac
companied by some hall Various 
clim ates indicate that some three or 
fout Inches of water fell tn a few 

Idell I ni nutes
R-ort t ; About two miles of railroad track
Carol near Ramadell was washed out. and

there last week for the funeral of her 
I «Uter Mrs M Roe. and remained

Mr and Mrs C  C. Bender end ¡this week for a vielt.
Utile daughter of Oklahoma City an" -----------------------
visiting the lady'» parents. Mr and Mr and Mrs Dan Dren and babi 

H L  Harlan, and family j <>g Pampa formerly of McUan. are
In Dalla» this week Mr Darn under-

Mrs

Rev A T  Agee of Fort Worth | |0ln<, 
former pastor of the Flint BapUal 
church of McLean waa here Tuesday ; r  a

Laura N A

an operation

Greene and Witt Springer 
, »  tended the Weal Texaa chamber of 

M n  Jeannie Chapman of Tampe cwnnmct convention at Wichita Fall», johnny Wliwkmv Joe he and 
tn McLean last weak of the week I Nerrne Hug«

Brail. Johnnie Pauline M *
Nan Smith, Rudtne Smith. W N .. «»ndspur Lake broke over the natural 
Bowen. Thelma Orif!tn. Eulamae dam causing a cut that lowered the
Lively Roy Lowe Wayne Mantoolh lake water about three feet before
Junior Burrows. Bill Mounce. Bdns, it could be stopped with sandbags 
M Bennett, Betty Jo Jones Dora a dam will have to be built to re-
Mac Bailey Norma Jean Batten, j -atn the water supply at the lake
Johnny Cubirx Edna Dale Duncan.. .

Evans, Richard le e  Everett.
Willie Ooltfhtly.

The following were Sunday dinner 
guests of Mr and Mrs J P  Dick
inson Mr and Mrs Hobert Hundley 
and son. Hobert. of Clinton. Okla.; 
Mrs Elsie Thomas and children and 
Jesae Dtcklnson of Amarillo; John 
Dundee and Mias Mary Dell Parrish 
of Erick, Okla . Mr and Mrs R  T  
Dickinson and daughter

Bobby Mrs T  A Landers. Mrs A L.
U.lly Ra)' Reeves Willi*- Uoi^ nuy■ j Orlgsby and children. Mrs Bartow 
Rsvm 'itd Smith. June Cooke lin d rr i and daughters and Mias
a *  Ooodman Johnnie Reese, Doug- EunkSfl g uUol, were in Amarillo Bri
ls ' Jarrell Jack Saunders Raymond J ^
Smith Doris Jean Bryant Billie Ruth, . .
Rupe, Iva Nora Slmpaon Ann Lynn j K L  8ltter and F H Bourland 
Wilton. Marie K it«  Pauline »-tended the FbeSbytery of the Pres-
<n. Ueiyce Thacker Billy Carpenter.; bvtBian at Childress last

John Kirby. Willi* Ledbetter. olrn | Thursday 
McCabe J D McClellan, Betty Joj

Dorothy |Colleen Burrow»
Campbell. Jo Ann Campbell »em lcr i ^  ^
Combs. Bobby Crisp. Je we Veen Lang- ^  Tuesday

Mrs Roy Campbell and daughter 
Mu« Verna Rice were In Sham*

ham. Syble lee. Nadine Boyd. Mar
garet Foley. Mary Crews. J D Roth Mrs A. L  Orlgdby and children 

have returned to their home at Ksr- 
mlt after a visit with relative« here

A L  Christian and L  J Christian, 
sons of Mr and Mrs A B Christian 
of McLean, were included among the 
280 young men at Texas A A M  
College ranked by the registrar's of
fice as "distinguished students" fw  
the first semester of the current school 
year.

Rev and Mrs W A  Erwin at
tended the 'Presbytery of the Pres
byterian Church at Childress. Thurs
day and Friday of last week

Mrs Scott Johnston and daughter 
Shirley; Mrs Vernon John»tor and 
M'se LeU  Mae Phillips were in Ama
ndo Saturday

Mr and Mrs T  E Yeldell. Mrs 
M. J Window» and Mrs Luther Me 
Combs www in Amarillo Friday .

—
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A N G L O - I T A L I A N  PACT
Tr»*ty for Friendship in Which France May Join . . . 

Roosevelt's Spending Plan Starts Big Battle

IMPROVED 
UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL

SUNDAY I
ch o o l L e s s o n

Fashion Says Suede From  T ip  to Toe

Br CHERIE NICHOLAS

I l  REV MAROLD L  LL'MDQL'IST. 
D#aa gì tiM Mood i  B ill»  Uitttuta

«  L'rvloa

E n t r f t n t ;  rationing « I  t ro o p *  by airplane and parachute * n  tut 
eessfull* ar corn pitched In Teaa* by the arm* air corps during maneuvers. 
This picture shows metal food container for personnel rations, bale of hay 

1 a lia  pound mach of nata. « Ith  parachutes attached, ready to be loaded 
sb racks of the Martin bomber seen in background.

U /. J^ucJcaJui
*  v  SUMMARIZES THE WORLD S WEEK

•  « «

Movn Toward Paaca

N' r V I IX K  CHAM BERLAIN 'S
dream of aecurity for peace in 

Europe through amicable arrange
ments of the democratic govern
ments «nth the dictator» may yet 
be realized Anyhow, consumma
tion of the ideal waa brought nearer 
when Lord Perth. British ambassa
dor to Rome, and Italian Foreign 
Minister Ciano signed the treaty of 
friendship which had been under 
negotiation for weeks The pact la 
designed to end the long feud be
tween the two nations, and it is 
probable France will join in after 
negotiations with Muna>dini already 
suggested by Foreign Minister Bon
net The British prime minister, 
of course, hopes that later Hitler 
can be brought into the group and 
that there «n il be formed a London- 
Paris- Rome-Berlin quadrangle in 
place of the Berltn-Rome axis.

Temporarily, the treaty provides 
for friendly relations between 
Britain and Italy in the Mediter
ranean and the Near East, but it 
does not go into full effect until 
“ such date as the two governments 
together shall determine In other 
words, Italy must first have «nth- 
drawn its troops from Spain and 
Britain must have recognized Italy's 
conquest of Ethiopia The former 
may he delayed until France has 
won final victory The latter de
pends upon permission from the 
League of Nations council, which 
has been asked by Chamberlain.

In essence, the treaty is a prom
ise by each side not to attempt to 
change the status quo in the Medi
terranean or Red sea areas nor to 
injure each other's interests there 
tn any «ray.

Italy is to reduce her forces in 
Libya to peace time strength, and 
w ill adhere to the London naval 
treaty limiting the size of warships. 
The Suez canal is to be open to all 
nations equally in war or peace. 
Italy will abide by the international 
nonintervention committee's ruling 
er. volunteers In the Spamah war 
and in case to withdraw from Spain 
antirely when the war is ended 
Italy declares it has no territorial 
or political aims and seeks no

C'vileged economic position in 
iin. the Balearic islands, Spanish 

Morocco or

Political leaders in Berlin did not 
minimize the importance of the 
Anglo-ltai.an pact, but insisted that 
the Berlin-Rome axis was not weak
ened They were awaiting some
what anxiously the visit of Prem ier 
DaledVrr and Foreign Minister Bon
net to London, scheduled flor late in 
April There were no indications 
In London or Parts that Britain 
and Prance were ready yet to deal 
«nth Hitler But it was rumored 
that Poland might join them and 
Ita ly in a four-power pact.

B
Ready for Bet-tie
~ 1C spenders and little spenders 

lined up rapidly for the congree- ,
-----4  fight over President Rooae- j
watt's program for pump-priming , 

and relief, tor which j 
•shed congress j 
provide nearly 

seven billion dot- Í 
tars. Of the total 
sum. 4>* billions 
would be used for 
spending and lend
ing to speed recov
ery from the pres
ent ____ ________

The house ap
propriations 
mittee began hear- 

the Prest-

' the recovery funds to assure con
gressional control over them.

Opponents of the pump-priming 
led off «nth vigorous radio ad
dresses by Chairman John Hamilton 
of the Republican national commit
tee and Senator Vandenberg of 
Michigan. Hamilton cam e to the 
conclusion that “ the President and 
the New Deal are far more interest
ed in priming the polls than in prim
ing the pumps of industry." Vanden
berg said the plan, whatever its 
temporary benefit, would work ■ 
“ long run disaster."

The priming plan, Vandenberg 
said, means trying to spend the 
country into better times on bor
rowed money, trying to buy pros
perity.

In his message to congress and in 
a radio talk to the nation, the Presi
dent proposed three group« of meas
ures. The first involves mainly ad
ditional appropriations for the com
ing fiscal year, as follows:

One billion two hundred and fifty 
million dollars for the Works Prog
ress administration; $173.000,000 for 
the Farm  Security administration; 
$73,000,000 for the National Youth 
administration; $30,000,000 for the 
Civilian Conservation corps, and the 
$1.300,000,000 already made avail
able to (fie Reconstruction Corpora
tion for lending to business enter
prises

In a second group of measures 
Mr Roosevelt asked:

Three hundred million dollars for 
immediate expansion of the housing 
and slum-clearance work of the 
United States Housing authority; 
$1.430,000,000 for public works loans 
and grants; an additional $100,000- 
000 for public roads; an additional 
$37,000.000 for flood control and re
clamation projects already autho
rized and an additional $23,000,000 
for federal buildings.

A third group listed by the Chief 
Executive referred to private cred
it. It involved desterilization o f 
$1.400.000.000 of gold and a reduc
tion by the Federal Reserve board 
of member bank reserve require
ments which would add another 
$730,000,000 to the credit resources 
of the nation's banks. With these 
actions Mr. Roosevelt coupled a 
simplification of Security commis
sion regulations.

---- * —

Barcelona in Peril 
C P A N IS H  insurgents, having 
J  reached the Mediterranean at 
the port of Vinaroz. spread north 
and south along the coast and e f
fectively cut off Cat
alonia from the rest 
of loya'ist Spain.
Veteran Spanish and 
Italian troops, led 
by Gen. Garcia Va- 
lmo and Gen Migu
el Aranda, blasted 
their way into Vina
roz in a single day 
of severe combat, 
and Valine then 
started a northward 
drive an Tortasa, 
where important coastal highways 
converge

Franco's next great objective was 
Barcelona. His forces were begin
ning a new movement against that 
city from lha «mat. and his naval 
and air fleets left their bases to 
operate After Barcelona falls, as 
a  teems likely to do. Valencia will 
be attacked; and then Franco plans 
a final effort to tako Madrid.

Dr. Townsend Pardoned
FRANCES E. TOWNSEND, 

carrying a pair o f socks and a 
typewriter, arrived at the je ll in 
Washington, ready to serve his thir
ty day term for contempt of 

•  martyr 
the oM age pension planner was tn- 

Prssident Roosevelt 
The

Lesson for May 1
FOLLOW ING VISION 

W ITH SERVICE

LESSON T E X T -M a rk  S I « - »
I GOLDEN TEX T—All thins* are passible 
to him that brhrvath —Mark • 3

PRIMARY TOPIC—Whan Only Jaaue 
1 Could Help

JUNIOR TOPIC—AS tha Pool a t th* Moun
tain

INTERM EDIATE AND SENIOR TOPIC—  
Living Up to Our Knotlcdf* aI Christ 

YOUNG PEO PLE AND ADULT TOPIC—  
EoUmruif Vision a  Ilk Service

One of the lessons that seems 
hard to learn and to keep constantly 
effective in the life of a Christian 

I is that mountain-top experiences of 
I spiritual uplift sre not sn end in 
| themselves but s preparation for 
I service. A ll too often we come to 
• regard such times of peculiar bless- 
I ing, whether in the privacy of our 
i own room, or in the great confer
ence of Christian workers, as some
thing whish should glow warmly in 
our own hearts, making us glad in 
the Lord, and not as s background 

( and preparation for ministry to 
1 others. One might Just as well hope 
1 to feed the physical body constantly 
i without any work or exercise and 
keep tn good health, as to feed the 
soul on good things, do nothing for 
God or fellow-man, and still avoid 
what someone has called "spiritual 
dyspepsia."

The writer has Just attended a 
most unusual and blessed Bible con
ference, the leaders of which right
ly apprehended this truth. Evan
gelism was the matter chiefly in 
mind, but instead of announcing the 
theme of the week’s meetings as 
“ Evangelism " the program present
ed it as “ Preparation for Evangel
ism ." That is sound spiritual sense, 

j We came not to discuss evangelism 
itself so much as to prepare our-

I selves to go out and evangelize. 
God help us to do itt 

Jesus rightly characterized the 
time in which he lived as 

I. A Faithless Geaeration (vv. 14- 
19).

“ Jesus found in the valley disput
ing scribes, s distracted father, a 
demon-possessed boy, and defeated 
disciples.”  The unbelief which 
called forth the rebuke of Jesus "is  
revealed in different phases. There 
were the scribes, willful and per
sistent unbelief; there was the 
father, unwilling unbelief; there 

' was the boy, irresponsible unbelief; 
and there were the disciples, un
conscious unbelief. The whole at
mosphere was an unbelieving nt- 

] mosphere" (M organ).
As we look at that depressing pic

ture of long ago, let us consider our
selves lest we also be tempted to 
"lim it G od" by our faithlessness. 
The most casual reader of Scripture 
cannot help but see that God seeks 
out and honors faith, and as we be- 

[ gin to study God's Word with care 
! we realize that the fundamental of 
all fundamentals is really to believe 
God Some Christian men and wom
en are living out a tremendous testi
mony for God by fully believing Him 
and His Word, but many of those 
who profess to follow Him actually 

j make Him appear ridiculous be- 
: fore the world because their unbe- 
j lie f makes Him out to be a “ sm all"
| God instead of the infinite, eternal,
I omnipotent God.

II. The All-Powerful Saviour (w .  
23-27).

The keynote o f our first division 
might well have been the sad words 
"they could not" in verse 18. But 
now the Son of God has came and 
the new keynote is the inspiring 
words of verse 23, “ all things are 
possible to him that believeth.”  
There ta no problem too difficult for 
our Lord; there is no sorrow too 
deep for Hta com fort; there is no 
challenging opportunity too great 
for His enabling power.

II I .  Prayer the Connecting Link 
(w .  28. 29).

The disciples In chagrin at their 
inability to deal with the difficulty 
of the demon-possessed boy, having 
witnessed the power of Christ in 
delivering him, begin now to realize 
that evidently even though uncon- 

1 acious o f it, they had come into the 
powerless position of unbelief.

What a solemn warning there Is 
for us in the experience o f these 

! followers of the Lord. Like the 
termites who destroy the very life 
and strength of wood— and yet leave 
it apparently whole, only to crum
ble in dust when it is put under 
the pressure of daily use—there are 
spiritually destructive influences 
which all but unconscioualy destroy 
the virile strength of the Christian. 
Prayer lessnsas ta the moat effective 
weapon of Satan at this point. With
out prayer there is no poster Real 
problems are not successfully met 
nor are opportunities grasped “ but 
by prayer."

A  M AZIN G LY supple, superbly 
* *  colorful suede is making fash
ion history this season. Prepare for 
a revelation when you go suede shop
ping. Once glimpse the perfectly 
fascinating clothes designers sre 
creating o f this delightful medium 
and it's our guess you will be want
ing to acquire a whole wardrobe 
o f suede. Keenly fashion-alert wom
en ate doing just that—dressing in 
suede from head to foot.

When you sight the new collections 
the first item of apparel you'll be 
wanting w ill be an adorable one- 
piece dress made of suede caress
ing as a rose petal to the touch and 
so light weight you w ill wonder with 
what magic tanners' art ever ac
complished it.

Everyone loves the colors suede 
offers. They are that beautiful it 
can’t be told in words, for when it 
comes to taking dyes there is noth
ing that surpasses suede.

Then there are startling color 
combinations exploited, for the 
more unusual the color alliances this 
season the smarter. Per example 
the girl pictured in the oval inset 
is wearing a double-breasted suit 
presenting a most striking color 
scheme in that it tops a skirt of 
wineberry suede with a jacket in 
suede that is in gold-nugget yellow. 
The cone-topped hat and laced en
velope bag which she carries with 
this costume are in "soo ty " black 
suede.

A fter you have bought a suit and 
a soft afternoon or sports dress of 
lovely suede you w ill begin to look 
about for accessories and here is

N e w ,  P r e t t y  F a s h J
B l o o m  i n  t h e  S p rj]

A N D  you can make t w  
4 »  yourself with the g r » »^  
•ass! Bend for the patten*, 
o ff—even  if you haven't < 
much sewing, they're quk| 
easy to follow. Each is act« 
mad by •  complete and 
sew chart that answer« y ^  
try  question

Oay sad Perky A p r «  
It 's  exactly right to <-*a i 

pretty apron a "faahmi 
it flu as well as a dr« -

CNeta Tld 
Faculty AdvU

Thursday « 
tQpbomorf cla 
enjoy a pieni 

Upon nrrlvir

t'ngulshing Uu 
,  Aitar trying a 

hv members « 
.the fire to I 
the grass was

F. A. BO I

where you w ill cast away all re
straint. You w ill find that a hat 
and matching scarf of suede will 
top off any costume you choose to 
wear it with, to perfection. P ic
tured above in the illustration Mary 
Carlisle of Hollywood fame shows 
her yen for suede in that she is . 
wearing a hat and scarf in Egyptian 
clay-color suede which stunningly 
contrasto her pale blue three-quar
ter swagger coat.

One of the suede accessory items j 
that will lay siege to your heart is j 
a separate bolero of colorful suede. 
Wear it with any costume you w ill i 
and it w ill take on new glory. The | 
one pictured is quite simply tailored 
but it is possible to get suede bo- ¡ 
leros with decorative scalloped ' 
edges. You can get these in dark | 
tones or entrancing ice-cream or I 
bon bon colors. I f  It is from a 
sportswear viewpoint you are choos
ing. ask to see the lumber jacket 
types in suede or perhaps one of the 
sweater pullover models with wool i 
sleeves as pictured in the group will 
be your style. With plaid pleated 
akirto they make the costume ideal.

It gives a dress or a coat an un
mistakable air of chic to enliven 
it with a collar and cuff suede “ set" 
or newer still is the collar and tie- 
girdle twosome of colorful suede. 
Some are finished with self-suede 
fringe in the cowboy manner as pic
tured. and «till other* have dis
tinctive diamond cutouts bordering 
the collar and sash ends. These 
ensembles are to be had in auch 
luscious colors as raspberry red. 
oriole orange, gold nugget, yankee 
blue and cavalry red, honey beige 
and others.

•  W »»t»rn N »w«Dap*r Union.

M A LTO  * i l  I

the i« i

VEIL-TRIMMED HAT
« I  CBEXW NICWOLAS

LINGERIE BLOUSE
IN STELLAR ROLE

By CHEKIE  NICHOLAS
This is a suit season and a suit 

season means that the blouse is 
called upon to play a stellar role. 
A fashion of utmost importance is 
the revival of the exquisitely fine 
and daintily feminine sheer hand
made lingerie blouse. We have not 
worn these charming blouses for 
seasons and seasons past to any 
extent but this spring they are the 
last word In chic. The finely pm- 
tucked batiste type la an outstand
ing favorite. In fact there la almost 
sure to be a allowing of pm tucks 
somewhere about th* blouse, be it 
lace-trimmed or not. Sprightly Jab
ots are showing their frilly  cascades 
between jackets from openings and 
even with the conservative tweeds 
these dainty blouses are correct aa 
th* fern mine touch is a fash ion  
“ must" this season.

Happiness grows at our owm fire 
aides and is not to bs picked in 
strangers’ gardens — Douglas Jer- 
rold

Milliners are not only using veils 
as veil* but the hat that to trimmed 
with veiling ia a favorite type that to 
showing in great numbers. It is a 
navy colored veil that perks up 
the white strew as here shown. Fur
thermore, fashion declares that no 
costume is really complete without 
Its flower accent this spring This 
printed pique Jacket «roro over a 
navy dress uses a bunch of nastur
tium-red flowers and. what a more, 
to complete the color scheme the

to la 
to carry out

Best Dressed Brides Will
Be Arrayed in Lace Gowns

The very best dressed brides this 
spring w ill most likely walk down 
the aisle in lace—maybe in their 
grandmothers’ lace dresses or m 
the new 1 9 » laces that are so en 
chanting Every bride, whether ahe 
b# married in church or in the amt- 
f * n ?  )«■ » "qu ie tly ." can have a 
laca bridal dress fit for a queen, and 
this may mean the cobwebby Chan
tilly laca*. or th* angel akin pat
terns, or Die sheer laic* with cord 
outlines. T li* church bride, tn a 
truly romantic manner, may wear 
a gown hinting o f an earliar ara 
mad* up of row on row of narrow 
lac* with quaint puffed sleeves and

an animated charm. Compk 
protects your dresses fr rn < x l  
ters and spots. Make it f 
gingham or pen ale »• 
with bright braid. Tlte F. F. A

Dress With Bolero. «hoot discuss« 
This charming dress h., iciA. St M. Coile 

that belong in the very ' r‘' v p  morning, 
o f fashion—you see the- jg ,
most expensive models. - n ,
mg nt the waistline, th. -• ' '
the skirt, the wide shou
puff sleeves, the whole "
swing and gayety, mak. 
est of the smart! In silk : 'TO
crepe, taffeta or (fo r -utra Patsy Cash 
w ear) linen or sheer silk. nson. Kan.. • 

The Pattern*. u t  Friday
1479 la designed for s • end t

38, 40. 42. 44. 48 and 48 Sot 
requires IT » yards of 35 ch e 
terial, with 5 yards of bias ba 
ing or braid to trim .

1478 is designed for 14 _____________
18, 20. 40 and 42. Size M M  FattlJ :
4*s yards of 39-inch r  fom f i T O >  4
the dress and l 1« yarii- 1 i 
material for the jacket 

Send your order to T ie  
Circle Pattern Dept H n r V  .
211 W. Wacker Dr , Ch: * 3 P S i
Price of patterns, 15 - 
coins) each.

P  Ball Syndicate.—WNU Service

WHY

Punish
YOURSELF WITH i 
ROUGH-ACTING 
CATHARTICS?

Don't take cathartic* that act l.v.-iiwj 
mite! Don’t puniah your ta-t« «™ f
0»*ty, t itter medicines j i- *1
you want relief from roast 'I
all ao nnnrrcaaary t

Nr«t time you nonl a lw "1  
Ei -Ia x ! It mve* you a f *  I
draningout Imt tlilv . I
out thn>«ring your «lim in e • 
out of whack, without cauamr 
stomach pain*. And F.x-Lnx tv- 
like delicious chocolate'

For over 30 year», 1 \ I.. |

[Jilt

to

1RS

It han hrrn aSr$*»4«Jtaj#y /*$/» ’ R*| -’V'
actually M u r  than ever! It 1 
ItLTT i H thanewr. A< Tt 1 
than tw - a n d  ia MOKE <■

» n i e  «

than ever. B ow t B<
Ikiually r  >d for rhikimi an ! ir « * 1 

«pa. lorand.’ö« tmuwal jrour o. ¡a *
píen

; r  • ■ '

Mew Iwpreved -  hewer »Ra« a»«*
4 m B t 1

E X - L A X
n t a M n u .  ruarni nwr laut«*

M ill Waters
Take heed o f still water* 

quick paaa away.—Herbert

Bl afj 
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y LouU* BrawWy and 
needy.

^ O to U  Tidwell
Faculty Advtooi Jewell Cousins

SOPHOMORE* HAVE PICNIC

Thuraday "«eenui« April 11, the 
aqphomore class turned (rom study to 
enjoy a picnic near Skillet 

Upon aiTivtnK at the picnic gr Hinds 
they played aoft ball with a hard 
ban, t ile r  which a variety or other 

ifdayd the last one by a 
evening meal, consist- 
t*rs, sandwiches, fru.t 

lows, was devoured by 
J to - bon-tire Tlw  bon
go b ' the problem o( th 

■one was realy to re
but the tire could not be 

it was The largest 
ling wood were con- 
creek with ditTicul y. 

available for ex- 
t'nguUhlng the remainder of the ftrq 

(  After trying all the efforts prescribed 
by members o f the party, they left 

Are to its fate, believing that

charm. Complmf* ** * * "  10 burn
dresses fr rr. --JH

I. Make it f F. F. A. BOVS REPORT ON TR IP 
percale and tra 
raid.
With Bolero.
ing dress ha - ie 
a the very ford 
ju see their! m 
e models. The > 
sistlme, the dart 
w ide shoulders, 
the whole < fject 
iety , mnk. K 1 TIRITOR
irtl In ailk p r . r t . l l  
i or (fo r  sui Patsy Cash, a visitor from Hutch- 
r sheer silk nson. Kan., entertained in assembly 
Pattern«. i l l  Friday by singing "Harbor

The F. F. A boys of McLean high 
discussed their trip to Texas 

M. College in an assembly Frt- 
momtng.

Bralley. Mr Magte, Farts Hess 
ind E. M. Oasv. rtt gave brief sum- 

of the trip.

IN ASSEMBLY

nrd for sues M 
46 and 48 Sue 

rards of 35 nch 
yards o f bias 
to trim.
¡ned for sires 1< 
42. Sire 16 requ: 
»- in ch  material i 
1A« yards of 

the Jacket 
irder to The 
i Dept., R>*>m 
•r Dr., Chi- ago, 
:erns, 15

IlU .-W N l' Sc r vie*.

tap dancing to "Dlpsy

.'RSE VISITS SCHOOL

lolin, county health nur-e 
has visited the McLean 

past two weeks
of the visits was to 

iral examination to each 
MKl to vaccinate those th it 

•n vaccinated for small-

VHY

nish
ELF WITH 
I-ACTING 
ARTICS?
irtics that act l¡»r ji«*|
miah your last* »  '4l 
edicioes juat lesami 
from const.tu'- n Ml
T i
u need a la» cive 
i you a go.*! "  
tmaaghiy.. • >1
•ur elmum',. • -'-si
bout causiti« > ■. ‘ • f
Ind F » L e t  . >1
asílate'
cara, K* !.. -!|
■efon j, *f
UijuWiy If'u * l'-P
kan ever! It i - - i l  
m e, ACTS ■1|
u M "i: i I

-*r i htlvlrv ii 
! stara at your dr ar*|

a r t  e x h ib it

jitlon  of Fine Art Prints 
ffted In l!u- Mi 1/ . ;
Ml 21 and 22. Mis* R -salie 
de school teacher, was head 
mlttee s|K>nsorlng the ex- 
. Carter Mated that th- 
to  the grade school pic- 

Tlie reproductions of 
are by old and modern 
here were« about 150 ptc- 

admission was 5c.

HRS SPONSOR SHOW

of the Junior class of the 
*h  school sponsored ' King 
»■•«boys' Thursday and Fri- 
. of last week 
will help pay expanses for 

§  senior banquet on April

Cunningham Is sponsor of

I W a tars
if alili water«
ay.—Herbert

ec C LI'B  HAS PICNIC

,_noniles Club members at- 
ptcnlc at Sandspur Lak< 

yvenlng, April 19
were playground bell 

ding Afterwards, a picnic 
. served
¿tending were M s* Hetty 
nsor; Mian Margaret Hess 

F-ist; Opal Thacker. Prggy 
rts Doane Murgaretie Kra-

I! Alice Ledger wood Frances 
Dora Mac Overton. Bernice 

Marie Eudey. Bennie Mae 
ginta Wehba. Maxine (R ad 
nor Hanes and Cleo Lrd-

LS INSECTS
10WIIS • Hü'TJ 
FAIUS A SNtUli
md wrtmtmmt

EW M H 0IÌ
t n m u .

t ( 'H  AT  W ICHITA FALLS

ck Is representing McLean 
Home Town'* contest in 

l _ J  this week She spoke 
In the Wichita Fall* high 

rtum Tuesday evening

ret la sponsored by the 
commerce The repte- 

expenses are paid to and 
convention, and while she

t
In the contest at Wichita 

given a loving cup wtuen 
of the one 

in

The winners will be given a scholar
ship to college

Preliminaries of the contest were
leld in the MdLcan high school
auditorium April Lt. Mabel won over 
three other entries.

MEET THE SENIORS

Name: Elsie Jones 
Age 16
Birthday: March 27 1922
Birthplace: McLean 
Schools attended Liberty and Mc

Lean
Ccliege I plan to attend Okla

homa Business College 
Hobby: Horseback riding, basket

ball.
Ambition: Secretary 
School activity: Basketball

Name: Harry Barnes 
Age: 18
Birthday December 4 
Birthplace: Choctaw Indian Camp 
School attended McLean.
Ambition: To work in oil field 
Hobby Experimenting with elec- 

trtrMy.
School activities Football, basket

ball. groundball.

EXES DEFEAT TILERS

The McLean Tigers are putting 
way their football suits and ar.> 

•Sitting down to their final weeks of
school work

They ended their spring sea-on last 
week In a game with the exes The 
i xrs composed of seven of last year's 
lcttermen, defeated the future Tigers 
13-0. The '38 Tigers showed proml e 
of being real Tigers; however, they 
never attempted to score but once, 
ind that was when Cadra. 198 pound 
end. dropped a pass near the goal 
line. The combination Bond. 190 
pound fullback, to Cadra proved a 
real threat to the exes, as well as the 
ball carrying done by Capt. Humph
reys, Braxton. Lee and Man tooth 

The Tigers for 1938 will be a lit tie 
faster and heavier tn the backflekt 
and the line will compare with the 
line they had last year 

Immediately after the game the 
Tiger field was plowed and replanted 
tn grass. The field was In good shat* 
last year but there were a few places 
that needed grass, so the field was 
completely plowed up and reset The 
McLean fans boast one of the best 
lighted fields, best stadium and 
c)ri s-tng rooms in class B football 

The Tigers are still short of games 
:ince Wellington does not wish to 
continue their annnal game with u 
Anyone desiring a game for next 
fall, please get in touch with Coach 
EMU Allen

PERSONALS

Louise Diggers was a week end 
Kue*t of Oleta Tidwell

Jackie Foley Is absent from school 
beer use of an o;>eraUon.

Loyce Landers visited in Amarillo 
las' Friday.

Dorothy Sue Young, Marion Thomp- 
sen and Donovan D'Spaln are back 
in school after a two weeks' absence 
because of scarlet fever.

Mabel Back and Dorothy Sitter are 
in Wichita FalL, attending "My Home 
Town" contest.

All band students went to Vernon 
Ftiday and stayed until Saturday 
evening

Norma McCracken from Lefors spent 
Sunday with Ermadel Floyd.

II. s. s t u d e n t s  e n t e r t a in  c l i  b

The Pioneer Study Club was enter
tained by a group of high school 
students last Thursday afternoon tn 
the home of Mrs Bob Thomas

James Fulbright. Bernice McClel
lan and Margunte Wheeler presented 
a contemporary one-act play. "Where 
but in America" Bernice played the 
part of Hilda, the maid: James and 
Margurlle played the parts of Mr 
and Mrs Smith, a typical American 
ccuple.

The girls' quartet, composed of 
Juanita Hancock. Wanda Estes. Shir- 
1< v Johnston and Evonne Floyd sang 
three popufu- songs, "The Dlpsy 
Doodle." "Gold Mine tn tlie Sky" and 
•The Miller's Daughter, Mary Anne"

B4ND GIVES ASSEMBLY CONCERT

The McLean high school band gave 
a short concert In assembly at 1 
o'clock Wednesday. April 20 

The band played Colonel Bogey 
u  a warm-up number They played 
"Builders of Youth.* an overture 
required at the contest at Vernon, 
Spiritual River;" an overture se
lected ' to be played at the contest. 
Amparito Boca;" and a Spanish

march to played aa warm-up at
Vernon

Jack Young and Bill Cooke played 
Norma." a clarinet duat 
R L  Floyd played "Fantasia Brtl- 

.lante." a baritone solo
Walter McCord played Bong of 

India an oboe solo Mr Leeds said 
the oboe la one o f the most difficult 
of all Instruments to ptay 

Du-kig 4 the youngaat mem-

ber of the band, played Rotname' 
a comet solo.

SHERLOCK SNOOPING*

Trimble seems to be very interested 
tn Vernon, or should we .say Laverne?

Mr Cryer says tluil Mm  Slough 
has too much curiosity about certain 
hospitals

Snooper could give some first-hand 
information on tlie future life of the 
seniors—but she won't (if the reward 
U, large enough) We might mention, 
however, that Let a Mac wont get 
Farts

Fans said the senior girls positively 
couldn't lake animals on the senior 
trip when they remarked that they 
were taking their culottes Well, why 
don't you laugh? Well, don't feel 
badly about it—M r Cunningham 
didn't get the point, either

We're wondering why C B and 
Georgia like cemeteries so well?

Louche, you might ask Noel where 
he went Saturday night.

It seems Laura Ellen K had a 
hard time trying to bid a certain 
boy good night Sunday night

Tsh. tsh. Bill, how could you pos
sibly go to Shamrock and not take

Olyndora?
It seems the ag boys fairly went 

to town while they were gone And 
| Mr. Bralley was In the lead.

Lost a boy friend
Wanted—another boy friend All 

applicants see Snooper (My. my.
look at the rush)

Imagine seeing Mut Cousins eating 
an ice cream cone in English Gas, 
the other day Tsh tsh.

Wr wonder what the Vernon girl 
meant when she said to Jack. ' Fork 
Chops, don't you like ine a little? '

Scratch, scratch, ow! Jab, fab — 
merely what was lieard when the 
vaccination* were in swing last week.

Hast thou been Informed that the 
seniors and Juniors saweth Shakes- 

j ¡¡eare last weeklh?____________________

tcusenUrtg to such assignment shall' Mrs Buford Reed and children of
make their written consent known lol Pampa visited their mother and 
the assignee within four months from'grandmother, Mrs L  W. WlLon, over
the date of this notlc« and any 
creditor not assenting shall not re
ceive any benefit under tlie assign
ment

THURMAN ADKINS 
Assignee of W B Upturns

- °M, V *

TO THE CREDITORS OF W B 
L'PHAM. OF McLEAN. TEXAS 

Notice Is hereby given to all th( 
creditor* of W B Upliam. previously 
doing business a* McLean Hardware 
Company, of McLean. Texas, that h. 
executed an assignment of ail his 
¡ersonal and real property for the 
benefit of his creditors, on the !9th 
day of March. 1938. to Thurman 
Adkins, of McLean. Texas. Creditors

T  Lindsey 
McLean Sunday.

of Pampa was In

Jack Cooke was 
first of the week

in Stinnett the

tlie week end.

Mr and Mrs Ed Clifton of Alan- 
reed were in McLean Saturday.

You can get this fine gasoline at
Mi s Lois Kirby o! Wheeler visited poch the Consumers Supply Co and 

home folks here over the week end th, Cloverlc.it Station—Polymerlne

S D Shelburne has our thanks for
a rubscription renewal this week

for power and better mileage.

F. E. Stewart, Agent

THIS SHAVING VALUE 
TOPS THEM A LL^  ^  I-----

?
•  Save money without sacrificing shav 
ing comfort! Prubak Jr Blades give you 
know n  quality at a record low price. 
Specially processed to remove stubborn 
beards smoothly and cleanly, theae fa 

. double edge blades are priced at 4 
foe only 104 Buy a package today,

Í PROBAK
J U N I O R

BLADES L

KEEPING FIT

Guard against the common ailments 

that cause discomfort and may lead to 

more serious trouble.

We have tried and tested remedies for
»

common colds and other ailments that 

many times are not thought to be serious, 

but may lead to health discomfort.

Careful, competent and courteous at

tention to your doctor’s prescriptions at 

all times.

CITY DRUG STORE
"M o ra  T h a a  a M e rch a n t"

W i t t  tp r ln g a r , Frop.

^ <»U f I
-<G- .

A.A .A^  CertifiecLTest Run

A » " i "  o „ , . t o „ H i n s
-4  a —vv..- vCt t v '- . if*. ‘ *i>

IEconom y an d  Perform ance  of
y V :  J Ä 3  J '•

f  R O L  ET T R U C K S
«  ß  f c  -  ** *•- V$>* ' *F v’  fk  '* - • Vt"*- Ä jf s W -----

AT A COST OF LESS THAN 1/3-CENT PER TON-MILE,
stock model 11/2-ton Chevrolet truck travels 

10,102.4 m ile s ca rry in g  4 5 9 0 -lb .  load.

1 5 .07  MILES 

PER GALLON 

o f  g a to l in e

O N LY
»1 35 FOR 

A D JU STM EN TS

No  T F .T *  are more rigiilly »u|wr» ioni ami 

rxarting thau Irc i, «ond in tcd  under thè 

su|M-rvisìon <>f 11«*- I .oiiti -t Illu n i o f tlie Anieruan 

A iitom olide VMMK'iation VII figure* liMed in tfie 

rolim in al die* riglil are jn t t\— eertilied and con» 

t im in g  (trooi o f llie grcal |H-rformanee qualities 

and dollar-.aving eeonom « o f ( vrolet truck*! 

M«HÌemi*e your Iruck r<|ui|>in<-nt n o *. Sa ve 

money all utrys w id i < Jm-\rolet truck*— w iili l«w  

fir*t l'osi. low o| < ¡a iing eo*t, lo*» maintenance 

ex|irn*e — and **ilh n igged, duralde I 3ie\rolet ron- 

struelion tliat g i lè »  extra tliou*and* o f miles o f 

ra|>al>le, *a ti*f»in g  oprration.

Lanar«/ JMaffara /Mffa/non Pimi*
A (<«H

«ai AlanrMv Pmyn

«ÂNCTION Ns «8*1

READ THESE AM AZIN G  

PERFORMANCE FACTS...

. . 11.1(24 milts 

. . . . . . .  .U H U .

Gftss «nffM . . . . . . . .  . 1.7(0 Ik

. . K  77 Mj.1. 

. m it* «
I_____UJ7

(X cM M M ff................limarti

T M  CKt dis, iN. MhctUmi) . $144.72 

TiMpm tN N d n H  . . . . .  VMS 17

“ T HE  T H R I F T - C A R R I E R S  F O R  T H E  N A T I O N ”

Cooke Chevrolet Co. McLean, Texas
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THE SUNNY SIDE OF LIFE
Clean Comics That W ill Amuse Both Old and Young

T H E FEATHERHEAPS .
r--- <*OMNA SO DO*W A*ip
TAKE TWS M OX IAÍ PCFORF 

IT  APPE ALS  AÛAIH---

Br (Eton*

ÚONE' OR 
ME 3 Pit n r  
H A W T  
ARR ivET»

__________________ Circumstance
'MOftMiM, MR f k a t h e p h e a d — L U  
ÎU 4 T  S a T tW  HOME -  \

Q u a * *

ut \
f  a r lV 
B-RP /
is__ S

S’MATTER POP— Zipper, Zip, and Away ll Goes By C. M. PAYNE

MESCAL IKE ■y S. L  H UNTLEY A Cover Up Job

FINNEY OF THE FORCE
B t  A N S W

R E S T Q a h T  ORtM EO  ‘«Oo>£> |  
I — Ol T .M «  OiCL SkflbPj 
*' ÙMË IT Th w Ah CE !

7  ( it .  ß fö ty

t e t o
— ------ 1

H O v N lU ^ .  

'  C P tW

rl^*r

(VirP

L v ^ n - I

Ol CAtoT REAP Th iS
Fu r r iGm t a c k  y e z .
GOT ON HERE — SO 
<à>NE M& SOME 

O' Th is  eMNiyvKAVj

Ala Decipher R öölö?Tẑ

POP—Pop Should Play a Game Where Strength Count*

YOG OUGHT TO HAVf B££M a t  t m e  Ol y m p ic

\
g a m e s ,

SIR

oV ' at \

\ 1T>
^  * *

1— a t

WHAT.*
PLAYING GOLF 

9

By J. MILLAR WATT
n o /

THROWING
t h c .

HAMMER/

Food  
Should 
t o  
DovSiSIfeD 
NOT 

fRRMJ SUTtS

C L A S S I F I E D
DEPARTMENT

REMEDY
sk i* T fM M «
I 'm  ■ r «* «r lH I*>  M i IM  t *1nu. Uvaart S»rv*. |Mx i |  1 fill 
IToot )*rltklr M*»», Vichi.., i 3 «
mia o«h*r term» o l li \'V
«nt»»<l mr,d aulii uni» tov IN 11  i s »lima
rii \Maacw, t m m . atta* i

OPPORTUNITY
Hill a » l t l  M»n or • ■ \
Opportunità, aaltlns whole r .  , ¿ 3  
Uon I lM lt iru l A l«  a . . I n , ,

Medallions Easily 
and Quickly Mad
These two medallion* 

amali one vary open to *et at 
•pirata of the larger one 
be used to form any numb« 
lovely household treat* . . , g j 
ner cloths, bedspreads, scarti.

i
k

I I

■
< o

8 Y

___ _ _ J »  rt
OM beautiful teiti i 
Marrying Don 1 
Stona - Ha toll* t 
fMindnd upon a ru
Leonora sesasru  t 
brother. Mei, a l»  
tinca the Say hi* t 
from the death!» 

by her Itali 
I la  the miJ

____ Lambert rev
Mora at a child, a

ultimatum, to give
r'» absurdo» i

hto father about n

KWE-:his morale. At th.

doilies. Delightful pick up traffl 
. . .  so easy to do, your crocsl 
hook w ill just fly from > n* .1 
another. Pattern 1651 t . ">:•! 
rections for making a 6' rxh i-l 
a 2 inch medallion (size in stnrrl 
and joining them to make a vt.r-1 
ety of articles; Illustrations of >1 
medallions and o f all st.trel 
used; m aterial requirementi. *1 
photograph o f medallion*

Send 15 cents in stain;'' r coal 
(coins preferred ) for this paitt-l 
to The Sewing Circle. N< dl- n il 
Dept., 82 Eighth Ave , 1
N. Y.

I _Ith«»

Ss .V:
having Bern 
Ned »coils i

P a n  Krim 
Be calls

A R E YOU
ONLY A 3A  WIFE! I

'u sa l

“eaat >1

Meo ran sever unde»<*r> l • 
a i l * - a  » t ie  who la lovaM* f • i 
the month-but a M l  e l  th- I 

No matter how ynur berk »fh.-* 
bow loudly your nervtw n r  turn 
out on your huabaod.

For three fi»n«mtk>ng on** »  - a 
Another how to (o  "atnifen^ t- * |
Lydia E. I'inkhani'a V«*eU U * < 
beipa Nature tone up the iytUm, • *• wwwa 
Inc the dbeomlorW from the fu- nai 4» I 
©rd-ra which women mint «wdurv

Make a oota NOW to r *  a - 1 ' -1 
PlAkham atodAy W ITH O U T KAll  ? * r * |  
drwfgM m*>rw than a •'»
written In tetter* reporting '

W hy not Iry LY HI A I. Pl N KHAWl 
VEGETABLE CO 141*0UNO?

Fortune With the lt«ld
Fortune surely befi 1* '•<| 

bold.—Cicero.

Now RaaI Economy! I
1 dea. St. Joseph Aspirin 10c I  
3  dea. St. Joseph Aapirin 20« 1 
a  Vi doa. St. Joseph As pimi 35c 0*

St.Joseph
G E N U I N E  P U R E  A S P I » ! '

CH APTEIl

Would her f.ii 
It was. She wont 
furnished it to 
teenth birthday' 
•us about such 
one point on 
clashed. What 
o v e r  her rosc-ti 
father had fu« 
must be the ft 
feet. Thc nnt 
picked up at an 
try. How lie h 
satin-smooth m.

for tlic nn 
the city Over fo 
be Oriental. Ja 
must blend wit! 
Inga at the w 
found It nt last 
sian that nuith 
fo r a m ren 's  b 
thoughUex al 
blinkad at the p 
bad laughed at 

Wall, that wa< 
one long look * 
Waa BO dreadful 
wells. Evan <i 
Jam es Lam bert 
Nora be licv i-1. i 
ly  aa any n.. 
morning t 
tha count:

W med i 
As st 11 

eone 
paused t 

said:

W NU—T ’. : J |

■oucHT surra« Bv G IL V A S  % 1111 AMS
HOW THE I IHK AKY BEGAN

cm ■» tom *  »  « i  
e*M *»ev A ffe«» 
Obc* NSAstoS.. ew 
uff » '" ito  tow ht

atm OHtr oc* «dH 
m  oer Bp* ♦  a»» 
mo es. aoe» sap  
«f»v « ■  «acni »

■H N f  M isar 0
tot tor w«es pi

»ru» i
aSdf totofs 
s u m  «  m m  «ut-

Bridegroom —I say. we were aw
fully bucked about this topping pres
ent. By the way, what are they?

Guest—O, a pair of bocdtends.
Bridegroom —How splendid! (T o  

the bride): Darling, these are book- 
ends. We really must buy a book.— 
London Humorist

The Curse of Progress

GET RID OF 
BIG UGLY I 

PORES
W B IÏY  O f DATO NOW .. • DlKTOrt I 

FACIAL M AGNESIA M A D E  Hd 
SKIN FRESH, YOUNG, BIAUTIFU

In u aoa  hasn't a chanca »  bar. ‘ J *  ! I 
pores spot! skia-tostur* Man h f* e“ *  I 
smoothness of • trash young ecu ; •‘“ l 
Dwloo'a Facial Magnasi* I
lor ansightlyakin. Ugly poi»» di»*PP»| 
akin baco mss bra sad smooth

I m U M t o M w k H l b i 'O ' J  
M i p n  » U » ,  i m i i l i l »  oJU - 
<»• !»■ »■  Mam* Mu,«* h *  «*■ > , i
ik* M n « m * « M i n i * » * » - 1 “  I
S*r I*

CXTBAOMMNARV OFFER 
Ymm SSaaar

« K L ,  .

DENTON’S
F a c ia !  M a g m i ' 1]

am gotn 
-won’ t yo 
atill onlj 
a silent 

alive 
door . . 

ha ten y  
| her voice

CAA1

wont to 
the first

l l ’ ve

» * • «

iSf
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HC»P> SEW
4 ^ "  Ruth W yeth  Spears

r t u n i t y

IMI V M *  f ,
«  »•«!•«» Ho.

— J

>ns Easily 1 
lickly I.iadJ
Itedolttnni . . , J  
r open t *t off 3  
larger one j  
rm any ttumbrd 
ild treats . . , g j  
lapraadi. scarti. t|
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htful pick up vs*
lo do, your crocs* 
t fly from on* i 
•m 1651 contain» è 
iking a 6'r inch is; 
lion (sue in straf 
tm to mak*- • via 

illustrations of a 
id cd al! siitela 
I requirement». i 
medallions.
I in stamp' or eoa 
>d) for this patt« 
Circle, Ne< t;.,nî 
th Ave , N ew  Y 1

SYNOPSIS

Jama* U a b t M  tries In vsln In fltaauad*
Ala beautiful fostri daughter. Laonoia. from 
marrying Don Matun. young “ rolling 
Stone.” M* tall* her. "Unless a housg la 
W ttiuM  upon a rock. It will not survlvg ” 
Lgonorg (aspect» the Influence of her half- 
brothgr. Nad. always Jealous of the girl 

th* Pay his father brought her hums 
MW dfithbed of her mother, aban- 
by bar Italian baritone lover Don 

arrive* In th* midst of th* argument, and 
Lambert realizes the frank undemanding 
between th* taro. Sitting up 1st* into th* 
Bight. Lambert review a th* whole story, of 
Nora a* a child, at boarding school, study- 
lag music abroad, meeting Don on the re
turn trip. In th* morning h* delivers his 
ultimatum, la give Don a Job with Ned for 

»n  When Nora sugiirsts 
I running «way » llh Don. 

tens disinheritance Don 
rb. bul before a month It 
are Jumpy, he cannot aleep 
o tired to go out much with 

Soothes him with her muatc 
»Water. and brood» over Don. 
bar laiher of Ned • spying on 

that rather than aee Don's 
■ha will run sway She urges 
tut an end to the futile ezperl 
Lambert 1» obdurate and an 
tella her that If Don quit» ahe 
him. that he will b* through 
adds that If ahe Urea of her 

uaeleas to com* to him for 
and Nora dlscu»» the altu 

m to buck up and take 
l l y  "W e 'll stick It out. 
the Coming of spring. Don 1« 
and wanderlust, and take, 
night One evening a poor 
him. and In hn pltv for her. 
onry A car paste» at that 

headlights and moves on 
ware ushers In the summer.

to go  to the c o jh t r y  with 
■  meanwhile . Insinuates to 

It Don's  evenings »w a v  from 
bert  re fuses to listen Mean 

o ve r  the undermining of 
p i t  file  height of the heat wave.  
■  fir,ding e v i r y th in g  tr.suppnrt- 

■ ■ « k s  of hav ing the goods on 
him give a girl money. 

[R e d  gcuflr at the true Story of the 
la, Don knocks him down, and la 
|h. Ha Cal la Nora.

VtWIFE!
[i4»w*it]4 « *• 
lovabte for fhrac 
taU-flftt th«* ?
•uf bftrk *eh<-

[ ftijMii ft %hp ith” «31 
I Vtff f̂tU. * i 1
w  là « »ffUm: -» 1
: from tfet fafs • n*« Ik I 
» mut ■ftdure 
OW »O k battìi ■■ 
m O U T F A l !  I
n «  milium •* two U « I 
tortine bftnpfSt
VDIA K l'INKH*«I 
ttPOU.NiU

A ith Ihr Hold 
ely befrie'his

il Economy!
i*pts Aapirin .10c i
lapis Aapirin I
loaapk Aap irio-S " |

N

RID OF 
UGLY 
1RES
E SM 0W ...D i^ »n

MESI A MADE HP
fOUNG, »WUTI»j

easawSawtlkP«-' • '£

Bsio* yaw C «  * 
•ak an a ssa  - ' *  ,

BaNaarawk* -  ' ‘ ~ *1  
Caafy aaw W *
>IMAItV o r r i «
• Va» Bgawar
,‘a faesal N *.

. * a = ^ 2 s u
Mdk -  M-  % \

. r i i

TON’S
Matnes^X

f  «g* -  i*a «J
ITT—■ SeS I- j

S r ig g j
» » » g » *# * «* * *  •**

CH APTER  V—Continued
—“—

Would her father leave it just as 
Ik was, ah* wondered—Just as they'd 
furnished it together for her six
teenth birthday? Janies was fastidi
ous about such things. It was the 
one point on which they never 
dashed. What a time they had had 
•ver her rose-tiled bathroom! Her 
father had fussed. Each fixture 
must be the finest—the most per
fect. TTie antique bed they had 
picked up at an auction in the coun
try. How he had glowed over the 
satin-smooth mahogany—dear Dad! 
As for the rug—they had hunted 
the city over for that rug. It must 
be Orient! ', James insisted, yet it 
must Mend with the soft rose hang
ings St the windows. They had 
found it  at last: an exquisite P er
sian that might have been woven 
for a queen's boudoir. Even Nora, 
thoughtless about money, had 
blinksd a t the price; and her father 
bad laughed at her. . . .

W alLthat was over! The girl took 
kmg look and turned away. It 

was aU dreadful to go without fare- 
Waite.HEven dear Martha Berry, 
ja m s «L a m b e r t 's  housekeeper, who. 
N o r ft lp ie v rd . loved her as devoted
ly  a sp m y  mother, had left that 
morning to oversee the opening of 
ftte  UkUBtry house. How still cvery- 

Jeemed as she went down- 
*'As still,”  she murmured, 

||R|g>meone had just died here.”  
^ * a u s e d  then, hand on the 

" said: “ Good-by dear, dar- 
ne. Good-by. I w ill come 

day . .
yes were wet with tears 
moment later, she told the 

»r  to drive her to James 
;’s office.
ever heard the story of that 

but, knowing his girl, he 
that she could not talk 

For James in his anger 
en unjust, the first time in 

years together. At the last 
id  said, her face curiously 

as she stood with her back 
be door:

mistaken, Father, i  am 
rateful. I have been thought- 
netimes, but I have never 
■¡grateful. Please believe 
love you—terribly, perhaps 

han I ever did before. It 
Imething in me to go like 
»ving you angry But you 
J. who is almost your whole 

fFa ther; and Don has no one 
T ry  after I'm  gone, won’ t 

aee my side of it? Between 
fw e  have done something to 

:irt him unspeakably. He’s 
in himself, and I ’ ve got 

him get it back. Without 
he might never get it back, 

And I love him as you 
►ved my mother. Can't you 
' rr that. Dad, and—and un- 
IT "
I. A  broad back turned to

am going now, Father . . . 
won’ t you aay good-by?”  
still only that dreadful si- 

silence which seemed, 
a live with tears . . .  A 

door . . .
•  ten year* be for# Jamas 

voice again.her

CHAPTER VI

went to Maine.
first time I  can remem- 
told hie bride, “ when 1 

craxy to get aboard a 
things— 

> a t  I  don’ t un- 
myaelf. Hera, la N only 

I'm aa let down? All I want

and turmoil—to lie on my back in 
the cool woods and look up at the 
•ky, or watch big waves roll In on a 
hard beach. I 'v e  got to do some
thing like that, dear, until this fiend
ish alarm clock stops ringing In my 
ears. I ’ ll admit it scares me. L et ’s 
go to M aine."

“ But your hard-saved thousand 
will melt away so fast at a hotel, 
Don," objected Nora with new-born 
caution.

Don glanced at her, so sweet, so 
young, so infinitely precious, and 
for the first time in his twenty- 
seven care-free years, a ten** of 
responsibility crept over him—re
sponsibility for Nora's happiness.

" I t 's  more than a thousand now," 
he answered gravely. “ Have you 
forgotten that I 'v e  been holding 
down a steady job? And a hotel isn't 
necessary, is it—even on one's hon
eymoon? You see, there's a place I 
can taka you—a studio belonging to 
a New York artist. You 've heard 
me apeak o f Ven, Nora. Ha’s abroad 
just now; but I ’m always at liberty 
to go there. Besides— "  (a  smile 
sprang into his expressive eyes) " i t  
happens to hold the 'worldly goods' 
with which I ’ ve  recently endowed

"O b ! Nora, tell me I ’m not 
dream ing.”

my wife, and perhaps she'd Uke the 
chance to look ’em  o v e r !”

Nora laughed at the idea; but 
questioned, not without curiosity: 
"W hat sort of worldly goods, Don?”  

"Just wait and see, young la d y !" 
he responded. "Honestly, Nora, I 
couldn't get along without that 
shack. When I ’ m 'over the hills and 
far away' and happen to stumble on 
something too beautiful to resist, I 
simply ship it to Maine (provided 1 
have sufficient cash to buy the 
th ing!) and the—er—retired fisher
man who looks after the place for 
Ven, stores it aw ay."

" I  never heard of a retired fisher
man before, my dear. I  thought 
those salty specimens kept right on 
fishing until they drowned! And this 
studio you mention sounds Uke a 
storage warehouse. Have you left a 
space where your friend the artist 
can set up his easel?”

Don smiled.
"H e  doesn’t need it. Three years 

ego he bought an island farther up 
the coast, and has a bully place 
there. If  I ’d let him, Nora, Ven 
would give me the shack outright.”  

"W hy should he. Don? Is the man 
indebted to you?”

"H e seems to think so; though 
it's utter nonsense, of course. 1 
had the luck to save his oldest girl 
from drowning; but it was aU in 
the day's work and his gratitude 
was the only reward 1 wanted. 
You've seen Ven's work, Nora. He 
did those marvelous murals in—"  

"N o t Carl Venable?" gasped Leo
nora. "D on 't tell me the Ven you've 
talked about so casuaUy is he?"

"The very same, lady.”  Don 
grinned at her surprise. " I  was 
coast guard down there one sum
mer. Didn't you know It?”

Nora sighed helplessly.
"Som e day, my dear. I ’ ll ask for 

a list o f the things you haven’t 
been. It would be considerably 
shorter than one of those you have. 
And does this shack you mention 
contain the creature comforts? The 
subject interests m e."

Don closed his eyes a moment 
trying to see things with Nora's v i
sion. Then he said dubiously: 
" I ’ ve always thought It a wonder
ful place, dear; but you—Well, I 
can't quit# see how it w ill look to 
you. There's an oil stov* for cook
ing, and water piped to the back 
door, if you call that comfort. Ven 
used It only for a studio. Original
ly it was an old fish house, I be
lieve "

Though the girl's  heart sank at 
this description, one wouldn’t have 
guessed It from her instant: “ Why 
that sound* An*. Don! la it close to 
the ocean?”

His eyes brightened st this care
fully simulated enthusiasm.

''A s  near aa It can bs sad not get

washed away in w inter; yet it's far 
enough from the beach where the 
summer people bathe to give us 
privacy. You’ ll love it, Nora, once 
you get the hang of things; and I 'll 
do the cooking. Cooking is one of 
my real accomplishments, as you'll 
soon find out.”

"Which sounds," she laughed, "as  
if you doubted that it ’s one of 
m in e !"

Nora never forgot their arrival 
at "the shack" next afternoon.

It had been raining all day; and 
though rain was needed to cool the 
air, it added neither cheer nor com
fort to the atmosphere o f that one
time fish house, long unoccupied, 
covered with dust and cobwebs, sti
fling now with the accumulated heat 
of weeks.

I f James Lam bert's pampered 
daughter needed discipline, she got 
it in the moment when her new 
husband unlocked the door and 
thrust her hurriedly inside out of 
a driving rain; and It is to Nora’s 
everlasting credit that Don did not 
suspect the consternation that 
surged through her loyal heart. The 
charm of the place which she was 
to know later, was wholly lost aifud 
the gloom and darkness of that 
stormy day.

Don having seen the room with 
sunlight dancing across its worn old 
floor, never realized just how It 
looked to Leonora. In that first mo
ment she wanted to cry out: “ Oh, 
Don, we can't stay here! Not now 
anyw ay!" To one reared in the soft 
lap of luxury, such a proceeding 
seemed well nigh impossible. In
deed. the words o f protest were on 
her lips, when, glancing up quick
ly in dismay, she saw her hus
band's face.

And it was a transfigured face. 
It was the face o f a tired small 
boy who has reached home. It 
brought a lump into Nora's throat. 
It brought swift tears into her eyes.

Said Don, throwing open a case
ment window at the back: " Isn ’t 
this wonderful. Nora? The view on 
a clear day ia simply marvelous. 
Isn't that fireplace a corker? It 
takes in a four-foot log—not that 
one wants to consider fires just 
now! But w e'll coo) off soon as the 
air blows through here. Lucky the 
rain’s not coming from all direc
tions as I 'v e  seen it do. We’D have 
things snug long before bedtime, 
and— "

He turned, caught her close, hun
grily. “ Oh, Nora, tell me I ’m not 
dreaming! It's  so heavenly to be 
away from all that clamor—to be 
where it's quiet—to be back here, 
dearest, with you—with you !”

And what could a loving woman 
say to that?

No hardships or inconveniences 
are ever so hard and inconvenient 
to man, as they are to woman. In 
that moment Nora grasped this first 
lesson she was to learn of m ar
riage, and was forever thankful that 
no word of hers had cast a shadow 
on Don’s happiness.

For things were not so bad as 
she had feared. Slipping into a 
pafht-stained smock discovered in a 
closet, Don declared cheerfully that 
when all else failed he could always 
earn their living as a houseman. 
It was amazing how rapidly he did 
away with all that dust. And what 
seemed stranger still to the bewil
dered bride, he appeared to derive 
pleasure from the performance! 
The revolting cobwebs vanished as 
If by magic while Nora was hunt
ing through her luggage for some 
costume suited to the task in hand.

"But I didn't realize the crying 
need of aprons in the life o f a m ar
ried woman.”  she admitted with 
chagrin. "W here are the towels, 
Don? Perhaps I can do my share if 
1 pin one 'round me. 1 mustn't

spoil my wedding gown, you know.*
" I ’ ll say you m ustn 't!" Dog 

swung down from a step-ladder 14 
embrace hla Nora with all the ara 
dor of a brand new husband. 
"When you aay ‘wedding gown,1 
woman, it sends a delicious shivel 
up my spine And don’t you worry 
about the lack of aprons. Jim Per
kins’ general store up at the Port 
supplies every need in the life of a 
modern housewife from bathing 
suits to vanity cases. The towels 
are, or were anyhow, in a bureau 
drawer; but this filthy job is m in e !" |

The sun broke through the clouds 
at last, and with its cheerful rays i 
streaming in at the open casement, 
the oil stove seemed less dismaying 
—th# lack of running water some
thing that could be endured—for a 
time, at least! A fter all, nothing 
mattered except this chance to help 
Don back to his normal, sunny self, 
thought Nora — nothing, perhaps, 
save the parting with her father.

The sadness of that parting sttn 
hovered near, when after a supper 
of bread and milk ( “ The first bread 
and milk supper I ’ ve had sine* I  
was six years o ld !”  admitted Nora) 
they tramped a half m il* up the 
beach, and from a sand dune saw a 
full moon rise out of the sea. Sit
ting there quietly, watching that 
ever widening path of gold, hear
ing the soft, low murmur of break
ing waves, Don felt that his cup of 
joy was running over. He said, 
drawing the girl closer: "Happy, 
beloved?"

“ Happy,”  said Nora.
He turned to search her face in 

the growing brightness, conscious of 
a reservation in the answer; and, 
loving her greatly, Don understood.

"T ry  to forget your father for a 
little while," he told her. "F o r  you 
to worry won’t help him now, Nora; 
and—and it hurts you."

The fingers clasping his own 
tightened a little.

"But he's suffering, Don. It 
would be cruel if I forgot that alto
gether. I wonder—”

“ Yes? " he urged after a silence.
"Would you mind if—if I wrote to 

him once in a while, dear?"
"W hy should I mind, Nora?”
"But he's unjust to you, Don. Ter

ribly, terribly unjust. I couldn't 
have you feel that I wasn't loya l."

"Oh, my dearl Haven’t you given 
me proof of your loyalty? Write to 
your father of course, if it w ill make 
you happier. Who am 1 to deny 
him the comfort of your letters? 
He’s got only the shadow—poor 
m an!—while I  have the substance! 
Yes. write, even if you receive no an
swers. He's angry now; but he'll 
treasure those letters just the 
sam e."

Not for years was Don to know 
how true a prophecy that was.

Nora wrote next day. wrote as 
she might have a year before, ig
noring utterly their tragic parting.

"Dad dear, we're here on the 
coast of Maine, occupying a studio 
(it  goes by the classy name of 
'shack' 1) that belongs to a friend 
of Don'*, Carl Venable, whose work 
you think so wonderful. It's a dar
ling place, right on the dunes with 
the broad Atlantic for a front yard, 
and a glimpse of pine covered hills 
behind us. I'm  out on the tiny 
porch (just big enough to hold a 
bridal couple. D ad !) breathing in 
huge lungfuls of cool, salt air, and 
hoping you're not suffocating in the 
city. And from the delicious odor 
issuing from within, I judge that 
the fish chowder my husband ( ! )  
has promised me for dinner, is in 
the making. It's a relief to find him 
a good cook. Father. Otherwise we 
might suffer from starvation or in
digestion or something Why in th« 
world didn't you send me to cook
ing school instead of college?”

I TO UK CONTI A f H>)

Italian Hemstitching for a Chair Sot

T H E  chair set shown her* is 
*  made of an even meshed

cream linen, marked off in 
squares of Italian hemstitching. 
Tiny scrolls in outline stitch with 
two diamonds in satin stitch are 
embroidered in all the outside cor
ners. The scroll motif is shown at 
lower left. The tassels are made 
by raveling strips of the material 
and then rolling them.

The chair back piece measures 
15 by 10 inches finished, and the 
chair arm pieces 7V* by 7*4 inches. 
Allow H-inch at all edges for 
the rolled hems. The hemstitched 
squares measure 2*4 inches. Mark 
them in pencil. The method o f 
hemstitching the rolled edges is 
shown here at A  and B. Remem
ber that a moist thumb always 
helps in rolling an edge evenly. 
Italian hemstitching is really just 
two rows worked together as 
shown at C and D To prepare 
the rows, draw two threads, skip 
four and then draw two more.

Readers who have received

their copy of Mrs. Spears' book 
on Sewing, for the Home Decora
tor, w ill be pleased to know that 
Book No. 2 is now ready. Ninety
embroidery stitches; fabric re
pairing; also table settings; gifts; 
and many things to make for 
yourself and the children. I f  you 
like hand work you w ill be pleased 
with this unique book of complete 
directions for every article illus
trated. Postpaid upon receipt of 
25 cents (coin preferred). Just 
ask for Book No 2 and address 
Mrs. Spears, 210 South Desplaines 
St., Chicago, III.

Our Presidents

Thomas Jefferson and John 
Quincy Adams were elected by 
the house of representative*.

Grover Cleveland, son of a 
Presbyterian minister, suc
ceeded Chester A. Arthur, son 
of an Episcopalian minister,

Zachary Taylor did not hear 
of his nomination until one 
month after the convention ad
journed.

Thirty-one men have served 
as Presidents of the United 
States.

Herbert Hoover was the first 
President born west of the M is
sissippi river. He was born m 
West Branch, Iowa.

U n c le  P f u l

A  Time for Anger
"A lw ays  a soft answer" is poor 

philosophy. Anger, righteous an
ger, is as important and neces
sary as lightning is to cleanse the 
atmosphere.

"Reading makes a full m an." 
as Haron said, and observation
makes an original one.

When a young man sows his 
wild oats he often mixes too much 
old rye with them.
All That’* Lef? Untaxed

I f  people will morbidly attend 
murder trials, why not charge 
them $1 admission?

I ’tupia is impossible because we 
are not Utopians. We ought to 
know that.

Can one be aggressive ana well- 
bred at the same tim e’  Well, why 
not?

Giant Bat« With W ingiprcad of Y ard
Are Not Vam pires, Naturalist A sserts

Pure as Sunlight

Strange Pueblo Homes Found on Buttes
of Utah M ay Have Been 1,000 Y ears Old

Discovery o f old Indian dwellings i 
of a type hitherto unreported has 
cast new light on the history of 
early inhabitants of Utah, according 
to Prof. John P. Gillin, University j 
o f Utah archeologist and anthropol- j 
ogist. The dwellings found in Nine 
M ile canyon, fifty miles east of 
Price, Utah, were reported by a uni
versity archeological expedition 
headed by Gillin. The houses were 
located on low buttes from three to 
four hundred feet above the canyon 
floor. They were constructed with 
adobe brick foundations, slanting 
log beams and a flat log roof 
thatched with willows.

Rock-ltned fireplaces found inside 
the houses were another previously 
unreported feature of dwellings bf 
that age The houses were built by 
Pueblo people about a thousand 
years ago, Gillin estimated, and the 
type of house Indicates the builders 
were well advanced.

Simple rock “ lookout" houses 
were found on almost inaccessible 
pinnae lee 1,000 feet above the can
yon floor.

Gillin advanced the theory that 
nomadic tribes, possibly Utos from  
Uintah Basin, forced the Pueblo« 
tram the canyon floor up to their

butte homes and that the "lookout”  
houses on the pinnacles were built 
for sentries and as impregnable 
fortresses m case of attacks.

A ll the houses found had been 
burned, indicating, in G illm 's opin
ion, that the Pueblos had grown 
weary of the pressure exerted by 
their nomadic enemies and with
drew, burning their dwellings as 
they left. It ia also possible that 
they were fired by attackers or de
stroyed by lightning, they said

One of the unsolved mysteries in 
the archeological study of Utah is 
why the Pueblos disappeared after 
developing a fairly high stat* of 
civilization.

The Cottoamoatb Moeessia 
The cottonmouth moccasin is one 

of th* most venomous of United 
States snakes It gets its name from 
the cotton-white inner lining of its 
mouth. Found in southeastern 
states, it la a cannibal, eat* other 
m akes. In captivity, it outlives all 
other snakes. Though Its poison kills 
srhen Injected by the make, that 
same venom Is used to combat a 
blood disease o f human* called 
"haemophilia,”  which to 
t r o lM  blitd ing
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Kn tem i a* second claw matte. 
May 0. 100$. at the post oflice a. 
Motear.. Tea**, under act o f Congres-.

MEMBER
National Ehi tortai Association 

Texas Presa Assorta tuxt 
Paitharxl.e Press Assoc-at ion

Lets Bart a naw month a near way 
Be at Sunday school promptly at 
»43  It Is better to be five minutes 
f ;.rly than one minute late 

He» W A Emir, of McLean wUl 
preach at the evening hmir 

AH teachers and officer* are urged

FIRST BAPTIST CHINCH

ft la indeed gratify !«« that we are 
making such great pr««rea* in owr
church work AH the great accomp- 
Inhment* in our church are made 

Me by you Nothing can be done
te meet at 7 JO Wednesday eiening*  ̂,thoul <oiks and we are a© happy
Thn where they discuss plans fou com* to a filled house caci] CofTey » sutMcrlpUon renewed

I CARO o r  TH A N K » M r and Mr» Buedon and Mr
...—— 1 Alma St user of AmaflUo rteltrd the

1 We wish to thank our friend* and ladle»' sister Mr* J L  Bid well. last 
neighbor* for their kindness and »ym- week
pathy at the passing of our loved one ..............................
ss.y ood  * blessings rest on each of Mr and Mr» F I, Norman of 
ynu Camps visited the lady's aunt. Mrs

Murph Roe. hu*'mi,d J. A Spark*, over the week end
Mrs Emma Ttllery William* aisle.* ..............- ......

" ■——• "■  ■■■ D R  Henry caunly treasurer wa*
T  J. Coffey orders John Boyd in McLean Saturday

The News editor ark? 
thanks compitinen t*r. 
Maverick Jamboree g
auditorium In Amar; 
Saturday night*

(írade School ()i

‘ S C N N V  O P  S I S \V

|c oner lesson*, Hi order that the
this

Í «erste«. We wouid like to baptise
may be better teacfieri the following ■ ^  ̂  gggm tf night and add to the
Sunday church and this ha* been possible

Mid week prayer aersice meet* » ‘ ¡ (w  l|w ^  trw We will
• o clock on Wednesday We * " ' !  tu}HiJr »on*. few nest Sunday night 
.‘ •«dying the Book of Hebrews R «»J  ^  ^  » iu i us
the *th chapter and come to tb* Np)i, Sund>). u - \U-Church day

Diaiday advertising rate. 23c per 
•oiumn inch, each insertion. Pre
ferred position 20c per inch.

Resolutions, obnuanes card* of 
thank», poems, and Item* of like 
nature charged for at tine rates

Any erraneou reflection upon tn 
character standing or reputation o 
any person firm or corporailon wrh :* 
may appear m the columns of Lb 
paper will be gladly corrected uj>.i 
due notice at same b*.: at given to U.e 
editor personally at the office ai 21 
Mam «C reel. U d e d :  Teas*

A good measure of a man 1 

his worth to others

The man who flgnu for busi
ness helps the whole town The 
man who fights his competitor 
helps no one. including him
self

iwvtct.
Mrs B L  Marshall U »»dung her 

Oiler Sirs Jack Trig* al Clovu 
N M

Mr* Cleo Stonedpher a comal**• 
i«.g nsceiy at a Pam ;* hospital. whe*c 

| she underwent an operation Sunday
•nomine

j l  k  Tract* of Tulsa. Ofcla 1* 
ty-r» OB buslnes*

Mr and Mr» Bennie Bdney and 
yw  Oene visited relatives W McLean
Funday

IVV H T  Sullivan wa* a dinner 
guest of Mr and Mr* L  T  J one 
Sunday

Mr and Mr» Howard Wilder ana 
Paulin* were in Tuli*. Ok.* . last week 
O t unnest
M* and Mrs Chick Humphries of 

Fampe » « r e  la Denwotth Sunday
Jiggs M* Donald made a bustnea* 

mp to Tulsa. Ok la . last week.
Mr and Mrs J H Resher returned 

Thursday from a business trip to 
Wichita Pall*.

U possible. we want every member 
of the church present Some things 
ot great importance to our church 
will be presented Every family »U l 
receive a copy of the Baptiat Stand- 
ad Let* every one bring more than

week

Pete Brawley at Stillwater Okla 
kited his parents. Mr and Mrs 

A Brawtey, Friday

REGARDLESS of circumstan
ces, every case U some person’s 
loved one

Will Be für

Thursday, \|a\

n i a o i i n

O P  M O P

Mr and Mrs Elnvd PhUlip. were 
in Amarillo Saturday

OUR BUSINESS 1» built upo.i 
recommendations of those we 
have served.

«  p ITI

Mr and Mr* Lee Atwood were in 
Pr.mpa Friday

C. S. Rice Funeral Home
H igh  Si hool Audit*,.

A dm iss ion

Punday School at 9 43 a m 
Preaching al 11 a m 
B T  U 6 46 p m 
Preaching at 8 p m

A J Worley at Si tarn rock 
In McLean Saturday

was

Pay Plume No. 42 
Night Phone No. M
McLEAN. TEXAS

Directed by Mis* M , 
Oradr School Mu

Arnold Sieger of Alanreed was in 
Vele-an Friday

It may be possible for the 
government to borrow money 
nnd spend its way out of the 
depression, but most private 
citlaens would do well to keep 
on a cash basis.

There are few lawns tn Mc
Lean infested with dandelions, 
and a concerted effort to rid 
the town of them could well be 
undertaken this spring No pest 
It so hard to eradicate after It 
is well established, but it is easy 
to kill when there are not 
many of them.

• • • • • • • •
The demand for money from 

Washington n-ems n e v e r  to 
fluctuate downward, and where 
many people suffer need thous
ands more are waiting for Santa 
Claus money, because It is easy 
to get Folks love easy money 
and It is hard to get anyone 
to leave public bounty for in
dividual effort, but this must be 
accomplished in some way. If 
we are to preserve our democ
racy.

John Osborne of Pampa, in 
presenting the speaker at the 
Lions meeting at Wheeler last 
week, quoted the saying that 
the 'Quality of the speaker is 
In direct proportion to the dls 
lance he comes ” Here is a 
truism that should in all justice 
be changed There is no good 
reason to think that a stranger 
knows more than a local speak 
cr. but the fact remains that 
there is Uttle honor for a 
speaker in his home community

News from 1‘akan
Mr* H R Frerking and aon and 

Laughter. Kenneth Lee and Claire 
K Sell, accompanied by Mia* Oiga 
Hrnciar. all of Amarillo. arrived Fri
day evening to visa friends and rela
tive» in this community They re
turned to Amarillo Sunday evening 

Sam Pakan transacted buslnes* in 
MrLean Thursday 

Mrs Katherine Paveska left Sunday 
morning for Chicago after several 
i:-onth* stay at the Paul Marin* 
heme.

Jopn Hrnciar and son. Paul; and 
Fred Oleave* were visitors at W ili
ng ton Wednesday night 

Mr and Mrs T  P Phillip* of 
Heald Mr and Mr» Elmo Phillips 
and (amity at Shamrock. Mr and Mrs 
I P Evans of Tvrttty were guesu In 
tc.e J V Younger home Sunday 

Mrs Clifton Harvey and son* a: 
tended church in Shamrock Sunday 
morning

Mr and Mrs Walter Ncavll and 
little daughter. Helen Ruth, of Sham 
rork visited tn the Paul Rician hoim 
Sunday.

MUs Anna Mertel. who has been 
visiting home folk* the past week 
netumed to Oklahoma City Monday 
Hive was accompanied by Mike M erle ! 
and daughter. Dorothy Betty; an! 
Sam Pakan They returned home 
Monday night 

Oardon Bergman al Perryton visited 
.n the Paul Kisian home Wednesday

PENTECOSTAL MOLINE»!* (  llt 'R C ll
Oeorge That of Lefor» was In M r-1 

lean  Thursday

W R Max »e ll. Paator 
A friendly tulle church tn a 

Irendly Util* c ity *
Sunday achool V 43 a ni 
Preaching service l i  a tn 
P V P 8 i 4 5 p m  
Evangelistic service 7 43 p tn 
Prayer meeting Wednesday night, 

at 7 43
Evangelistic service Saturday night 
Rev. Henry Maxwell U no» in 

Bovina, while the p u l or is away 
Rev. T  V Manning of Spr.i gfleld. 

Colo, formerly of McLean, is holding 
a revival in Qrand Junction. Colo 

Rev A T  Kersey Is now vis Ling 
all the churches tn the Panlutndle 
Conference and will go on a lour oi 
Oregon and Washington.

Everyone is welcome to our church

fN SrR ANC H  

Life Fire Hail
Ì

I insure anything No prohibited 
Om

I represent some of the »tronge»! 
rompante* tn the »arid.

l_T E L L O  EVF.
For a Ion 

you dui't have t 
Baying that you 
your own homo 
Byrd for one of

And Dow. here 
light about that & 
Antarctic to study 
•tudied another ic 

The Admit 
RWay toward t 
pair of gloves 

. M U as an* thin
i  stay wa* duwi

It Wa» m Jim. 
adventui 

. anti that 
and ¡1 l< 

he niachu 
into the 
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ure r.m 
I turn int« 
pro \mis ( 
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T. N. Holloway
R e lia b le  In su ran ce

When You Dine Out
7 . . .

[Job was to 
ce. It was 
a Uttle a1 

»ture for m

Naturally you think first 
of the

( I I I  K O I OF THE NAZARENE
MEADOR CAFE

Commenting on child welfare 
Luther Burbank, the botanical 
genlua. once said: "If we had 
paid no more attention to our 
plant* than we haee to our 
«hlklren. we would be living 
in a jungle of weeds " All this 
lo remind ua that May 1 l. 
Child Health Day on the cal
endar Every child In this en
lightened age has a right to 
demand the best physical health 
that modern science knows 
Children need to be prepared 
phyatcally as well as mentally 
and spiritually, to take their 
place as eltisens of tomorrow

New« from Liberty
Henry Brock ot ChilUcothe visited 

in the Davis home Thursday 
Mr and Mr» Buster Stoke« and 

sans: Mr and Mrs Lloyd Tat* and 
son vlifted relatives at Abra Sunday 

Or voile Cunningham of McLean 
»pent Saturday night with his brother. 
Eddie, and family 

C  A  Myatt and family visited in 
the Pickett home at Heald Sunday 
afternoon .

Clay born Roth at Shamrock visited 
his »»ter. Mrs. Floyd Lively, and 
family Saturday.

Mr and Mrs E W Brock are vis
iting relative* at Pampa and Klngx- 
mt!l Uhs week.

“Are dogs people" Is discussed 
in the current Issue of the 
American Mercury, an article 
that every dog lover should 
read With an annual dog btu 
of close to six hundred million 
dollars in this country, dogs are 
now a major American Industry, 
and aa the matter now stands 
they are treated as people at 
home, but allowed to do things 
that no three-year-old child 
would be permitted to do away 
from home They cannot be 
elasaed as animals, for animals 
are not allowed to stray from 
their owner’s premises

NOTICE OF SALE
OF ASBFT8 OF W B l'PH  AM AS 
EKXNSD TO  THURMAN ADKINS 
FOR BENEFIT OF CREDITORS 
Nuuc* la hereby given that the per- 

ronal property assigned by W B 
Dpham to  Thurman Adkins far the 
benefit of the creditor« of W B 
Upturn will be Mid at public auction 
at 10 o'clock Wednesday May 4. 1#J8 
and such sale will be rood or ted in the 
Cousin* budding in McLean. Texas 
the piece where W B Opham haa 
heretofore conducted hi* business 
known aa McLean Hardware Company 

THURMAN ADKINS 
Assignee of W B Upfcam

W E Bond. Pastor 
Sunday achool 10 a m 
Morning worship at 11 
N Y P S 6 30 p . m 
Evening worship at 7:15 
W M 8 Thursday. 2 30 p m 
Prayer meeting Wednesday, 7:131 

9. m.
Everybody welcome Come just a» 

you are.

Excellent Plate Lunches 

Courteous Service

%

3*

PLANT  TREES
E vergreen s  and Shrubbery

Place orders now.
PRESBYTERIAN Al XI1.IARY

* ’»*h
Wa took* M * **  „  tu» *ha' i

Jack

The ladle* at the Pr«**bytrrtar. 
Church met in the basement of thv 
church Tuesday afternoon for a mis
sionary program

Mrs Bill Allen was leader of the 
following program:

Song. -Only Believe ”
Scripture. Psalms 33 18-23. 27-14 

Jvhn 5:17
Poem. "A ll ” by leader 
Prayer. Mrs Shelburne 
Subject. Chosen and American In

dian
Chosen Minion. Mrs J B Rice 
National Missions and Training 

Schools, Mrs Chas Cooke.
Hymn, "Faith ot Our Fathers” 
Spirit* Are Angry. Mrs Luther Mc

Combs

Drive out and visit our nursery
"The Show Place of the Panhandle”

You « 7 < ; . u «  * • "
s u '*  »>*•* 4 - »  u » h0

BRUCE NURSERY
Trees w ith  a R ep u ta tion  

A lan reed . T exas

O'*’* - '“ *: aaà wU ** Ï.M Y »* 'lilicotloo o“  „o
«.OY N°  io
CaMM C t , i "

<Jo Z u * » !0*

while the plant wai 
ngult was that Ja< 
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Lovely refreshment* of Ice errata i f  J'OU le t US .service It W ith
*-d  cake were served by the hostesses 
Mrs. Donald Beall and Mrs E. J 
W indam

The following members were pres
ent Mi-via me* T  A. Maasay. Kid 
McCoy. N A Oreer, E. J Windom. 
Donald Beall J. T  Hicks. Chas E 
Cooke. W  A Erwin, P H Bourland. 
J B Hembree. T  J Coffey, Thurman 
Adktna 8 D Stselburne. Bill Allen. 
C V Hendren. H E Prank*. J B 
Rice Pales teen Oething, Llaxie Miller 
Arthur Erwin. Luther McCombs. C 
B McCoy. Mttue Paachal and P  E 
Hankjrighl

The next meeting will be with Mrs 
Graham, and the l e w »  will be on 
Stewardship _

Phillips gasoline and oil. 
Quality products at fair prices

66 Service Station
Boyd M eador, O w n er

Goodrich SilvertoAvr
LUtÜtfcit Stores  = S E R V I C E !

GRAY COUNTY MOTOR (

9

ere's the cat

METHODIST W. M. S. with a »;v\ V8 engine

D A Daria R  R Paige Mr and 
M -t M C Daeta rialled Mr* Dari* 
am* Mr* Paige at Oklahoma CRy 
Sunday

Mr» BUI WUaon ot Amarillo ett- 
I f  It a l  Bed her parent* Mr and Mrs Kid

finally decided that they are McCoy. Friday
people, they should be taught 
to behave as such C O  Oreen* were In

Both group* at the Methodist W 
M S met at the church Tuesday a f
ternoon

Mrs Tbo* Ashby vice president, 
opened the meeting After a song. 
Mr* Hayne* offered prayer

Mr* W B Swim conducted a 
letaon on the subject of "The Radiant 
Heart.” from Phil 2.

Mrs Tlnnm. Mr» Cryer and Mrs 
Swim gave a report of the district 
meeting which wa* held at Snyder 
Dot week

A number of local women will at 
tend the aon* meeting In Pamps 
today «Thursday)

The next meeting will br held at 
the church Tuesday afternoon at J 
ociM k

The following were present M< 
dame* Tho* Ashby. W B Swim 
C A C ry « .  L  8  Tlnntn J. A 
Btswlry. Bab ta c k  W E Bugan 
J. L Hew. Calli* Hayne*. J M Noel 
8 A Cousin* J  A. Spark*. H C 
nippy, J. W  Story. A B Christian, 
a n  ta p e . B *C Crew». J a  Pettit
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*'lce Age in the Bronx"
By FLO YD  GIBBONS 

Famous Headline Hunter

T T E L L O  E V E R Y B O D Y :
vA R  J*or a lont; time I ’ve  been telling the cockeyed world that 
you dap’i have to go places to find adventure. I remember once 
saying that you could get more thrills just by sticking around 
your own home town than you could by signing up with Admiral 
Byrd for one of his exploring trips to the South pole.
>1 L,^n? **ow here comes John Standmann of the Bronx to tell me I was 
n fn t  about that South pole business. Admiral Byrd went down into the 

*° * tudy *he ice age, but Jack Standmann stayed home and 
•tuaied another ice age— in the Bronx.

The Admiral loaded up a boat, signed on a crew, and sailed 
•Wb)r toward the South pole, but Jack just put on his coat and a 

*■ gloves and, in ten minutes, found a spot that was just as 
I as anything the Byrd expedition was able to dig up in a year's 
■ way down there at the bottom of the world, 

is in June, 1932, which is a doggone strange time for a* man to 
adventuring in the Bronx. Jack was working in an ice-cream 

£»nd that more or less explains everything. The plant was a 
> and a lot o f new-fangled machinery had been installed in it. 
fee machines was the big steel conveyor that carried packaged 
1  into the freezing chamber. That machine was the special bane 

existence. The freezing chamber was a long tunnel where the 
ure ran around forty below zero. Moisture used to gather in 
| turn into ice. During a week's time, enough of it used to collect 
ere was danger of it stopping the machinery. Then, Jack found 
acing a job he didn't like very well.

Working in Forty Below Zero.
i was to crawl inside the freezing tunnel and hack and chip out 

ec. It was a chore that took every  bit of two hours, but it had to 
, a little at a time, for no man could stand that 40 below zero 
gture for more than 20 minutes at a stretch. It couldn't be done
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Jack Was Fulled Out of the Freesing Tunnel.

R VICE]
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I the plant was operating. It had to be done after cl> sing time. The
__ was that Jack had to work overtime, and most of the'evening at it.
On this particular day, the plant had been working overtim e itself. The 

te the machinery stopped running Jack put on a lot of heavy clothes, 
his hands into a pair of thick warm gloves, and crawled about 

tt along the belt conveyor into that freezing tunnel. He worked as 
he could, but he had been in there only about a quarter of an 

^when his clothes were frozen so still that he could hardly move about 
is gloves were so hard and brittle he could scarcely use his hands 

lie  had just about derided to crawl bark and thaw out when 
idenly he heard the door of the tunnel open, saw the lights go 

It, and then heard the door slam shut again.
jg|gĝ i} Locked in the Tunnel to Die.

It was cold enough in that tunnel, but Jack suddenly went colder. He 
all too well the meaning o f that slamming door. The light switch 

[just inside it. The watchman, not realizing that anybody was in 
had turned out the lights and locked the tunnel door. Even with 

or open. Jack couldn’t have groped his way out of the tunnel along 
perplexing maze of conveyor belts. He had been abandoned in that 
ring hole— to die.
lack  started to ye ll—he yelled until he was hoarse. But it was like 
ng in a vacuum. The walla of the tunnel were insulated and sound 

pf. He began to craw l along the tunnel, his clothes freezing to the 
at every foot o f the way. His gloves were as stiff as boards. The 
was penetrating to the very marrow of his bones. Pretty soon he 

|ld begin to get sleepy—and then—
Nearly Crazed With Horror.

lit wasn’ t a pleasant subject, but Jack couldn't help thinking about 
IWould they find him dead in the morning? Another idea struck him 
I  gristly, ghastly thought. When morning came, they would start the 
Ireyor, and his stiff, dead tody would be ground to pieces by the cogs 
be great steel belt. Out of that machine, built to deliver the fixings for 
les and the makings for kids' ice-cream cones, would come a sicken- 

| mass o f frozen and lacerated flesh—flesh that had once been Jack

Slain Boar 
I »  Studded 
W ith  Jew elt

unann.
A  prey to thoughts like that. Jack almost went crazy. “ It's 

hard to explain the honor of freezing to death in a pitch dark 
tunnel," he says. " In  my frenzy I imagined I had been in there for 
hours. I knew I'd  he as stiff as my own gloves long before morn
ing. But suddenly it occurred to me that I might try knocking 
on the w all.''
Jack didn't have much hope that that would work. The walls were 

i thick. But at one point—a plate where a cold storage compartment 
jined the tunnel, the wall was not insulated at all. And at that point 

[started hammering with all bis streiu'.tn Wi old .my. no go into tl .t 
Apartm ent" Would anyone mUc signal

Jack pounded for a long time. His body and face were numb, and 
flailing arms were the only parts ,.f him that bud any feeling left in 

An, when suddenly, the lig '.'s  went on Someone yelled I him, and 
Ck doesn't remember whether he answered or riot But presently he 

himself being lifted out of the tunnel and carried out into.thc warm 
ne air.

Well sir. If anybody in the Byrd expedition had any adventure as 
tilling or as nearly fatal as that, 1 haven't heard of it.

Copyright.—WMU Brnwr.

Radio ‘Czar’ 
Began Career 
at a Leg Man

Porcupine's Quills
he porcupine's quill equipment 

[indeed the secret of iU survival, 
(has no speed, no keennesa of eye- 
|ht or amell, no cunning, but it 
ra have between 20,000 and 40.- 

daggers, each more poisonous 
In the sting of h wasp. The point 
each quill is polished and very 

rn. Then come the barb#, over 
housand of them, which begin to 

ck out when they enter warm 
like the barbs on a fish hook.

New Labels on Old Statues 
|**ln some remote regions," said

South American Tongue Twisters
The following are pronunciations 

of some South American names: 
Asuncion ( Ah-soon-se-own), Bahia 
(Baa-ee-yah), Barranquilla (Rare- 
ran-keel-ys). Buenos Aires (Bwa- 
knows-eye-race), Cartagena (Car- 
tay-hay-na), Iguazu Falls (Ee-qua- 
soo), iquitos (E e  key-toes), Llama 
(Y a h m a h ), Liao-Liao (Yow -yow ), 
Mogalanoes (Mah-gal yea nayes), 
Rio de Janeiro ( Ree-oh day zhah- 
nay-row), Toquilla (Tow  kell-ya).

Coyotes Good Mousers
___ According to naturalists of the na-

Ho, the sage ofCKinatOwii "our i lions 1 park service, the coyote is a 
estors made statues to heroes j better mouaer than the cat. His 

all pretty much alike, so that 1 keen sense of hearing and sight,
quickness of movement and ability

______ ___ _____________ _ ___ u> blend with the background of
labels and so save much ex- grass and shrubs makes him an

excellent hunter of these rodents.

•  new set of heroes came 
lo  fashion they could simply apply
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governor of New
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London's Old Globe Theater
London s Globe theater, where 

many of Shakespeare’s first plays 
were produced, seated 1 .3 » per-

\  1 ARK  ETHRIDGE becomes 
* "c za r“  of the radio industry. 

It is hard to think of Mr Ethridge 
as a czar, or even a third assistant 
Simon Degree, but he clicks neatly 
as an able, deft, diligent and re
sourceful executive.

While Mr. Ethridge is only forty- 
four years old, he is of the type of 

old-line, leg-man 
newspaper man. 
with an insatiable 
appetite for news. 
A native of Meri

dian. Miss., with soft southern 
speech and instinctive courtesy, he 
ought to be an excellent trouble
shooter for the radio, rather than a 
czar. He was a reporter on the 
Meridian Dispatch, studied at the 
University of Mississippi and 
romped on up through grades to the 
managing editorship of the Macon 
(G a .) Telegraph. He was with the 
New York Sun in 192(3 and his old 
friends there have been nominating 
him today for a loud cheer in this 
corner.

lie  was lured back In Maron. 
went thence to the Richmond 
(V a .) Times, at which he was 
publisher, and later became gen
eral manager of the Louisville 
Courier-Journal and Louisville 
Times. He spent the rear 1933 
In rentrsl Europe, on an Oher- 
lander Trust fellowship, study
ing politics and economics and 
—the only touch of anti climax 
in hi* career—the Versailles 
treaty.
The radio has picked a man who 

knows the social and educational 
box-score as well as good enter
tainment. He is still general man
ager of the Courier-Journal, up and 
coming in the new enlightened lead
ership of the South. His "c za r "  job 
is unsalaried

e  C o n »!**«* New* Fcatur««.WNL’ Bervu-.

Talks Too Fast
A certain doctor had the habit of 

interjecting the phrase "o f  course”  
every little while us he spoke, just 
•s others say "D 'you  see" or "don 't 
you know "  But he said "o f  course" 
once too often. For, once, when a 
patient was very ill, "I hurried to 
him, and, of couree, ha died.”

-vSsUi

I W hat to Eat and W h y  |
C. H ouston G oudiss D iscusses

LAXATIVE FOODS ★
V IE W  YO RK .—The Nazis haven't
*  bothered Frau Kathenna 
Schratt. Unlike the Pompadours 
and Montespans, usually among the

first victims of po
litical upheavals, 
Austria's "Gnae- 
dige Frau,”  as 
Emperor Francis 

Joseph called her, has ridden the 
surf-board of dynastic and political 
change for nearly 60 years. She is 
now eighty-two, doing crossword 
puzzles, disclaiming knowledge of 
the current cataclysm, but longing 
for the “ good old days."

In those days, she was pretty
Katie Schratt, a dancer in the Burg
theater, which was under the pat
ronage o f the emperor. After a hit 
performance, with the emperor at
tending, she obtained an audience, 

s ire ," she said, with a low 
curtsey, “ we cannot maintain 
ourselves on the salaries you 
pay. I owe >50.000 for my cos
tumes.'•
The emperor promised a new ben

efice for the theater and said he 
would help her take care of her 
debts. She was backing gracefully 
to the door when the emperor said: 

"Gnaedige Frau, why do you 
leave us?”

She stayed 40 years, in a snug little 
villa by the palace gates. The
emperor, after a hard day swinging 
the scepter, used to drop in at Frau 
Katie's, split a bottle of Pilscner 
and sing a few songs. She knew all 
the mellow old tunes which he par
ticularly liked. She used to darn his 
socks and tell him when he needed 
a hair cut.

She refused to accept gowns or 
jewels, always remaining the j
“ Gnaedige F rau ." but the emperor, i 
by an amusing artifice, induced her 
to accept a fortune in gems. He 
was a famous huntsman. He told 
her he was sending her a wild boar 
he had killed. ,

She saw no harm in that. When 
it arrived, it had diamond earrings, 

a diamond neck
lace and bracelets 
and a diamond 
breast pin, and its 
back was studded 

with precious Hapsburg jewels. The 
money lenders got them, after the 
em peror's death.

She was supposed to know more 
o f the secrets of the realm than any 
other person. She guarded them 
carefully, but did reluctantly reveal
•  few  details of the Mayerling trag
edy of 1889

She said Archduke Rudolf 
shot himself, after killing Bar
oness Vrtsera. That's the ver
sion of the film now running. It 
would make a good story if 
somebody could take Frau 
Srhratt to see "M ayerling”  and 
have her write a erltical review.

Nationally Known Authority on Food Shorn 
How Right Diet Can Help You to Avoid  
Health Hazards of Faulty Elim ination

By C. H OUSTON GOUDISS
S E«*t aeui Sir*««. Nrw York.

T HOUSANDS of men, women and children are alive today 
because we have learned how to prevent many types of 

infections and how to cure diseases which once caused un
timely deaths. *"

We have reason to be proud 
of the achievements of science 
in fighting disease and length
ening the span of life. B ut we 
should he ashamed o f the fact 
that hundreds o f thousands o f in 
d ividual* are not getting the most 
out o f  life — in d en t they are not 
rea liz ing ha lf th e ir potentia lities  
— because im p rop e r  eating and 
fau lty  hahit* o f hygiene cause 
them  to  suffer from  that great ev il 
o f  c iv ilisa tion — constipation.

E V ILS  OF CONSTIPATION 
Someone hss called constipation 

the most deadly disease, and 
while this may 
seem like an ex- 
treme statement, it 
becomes justifiable 
when one realizes 
the untold misery 
and wretchedness 
that may result 
when food residues

daily diet sufficient laxative foods, 
that Is, those rich in fiber or cel
lulose.

— i t —

BULK OR F IB E R  ESSENTIAL
Because o f their fibrous fram e

work, plant foods are our chief 
source of cellulose or bulk, and 
therefore, our greatest aid in pro
moting normal elimination. Vege
tables and fruits are sworn foes 
of constipation, and unrefined ce
reals are also extrem ely valuable.

—■*—

SOME L A X A T IV E  FOODS
Foods with an exceptionally 

high residue include raw fruits, 
especially those with skins and 
seeds; dried fruits, as apricots, 
prunes, figs and raisins; raw veg
etables; such cooked vegetables 
as onions and leafy greens; the 
legumes, that is, dried peas and 
beans; whole grain cereals and 
bran.

Among the vegetables, don't 
overlook cabbage, lettuce, celery.

Hot*  You a  Quoation?

Ask C . H o u s to n  (ioudsta  

C. Houston Gossdsst has ¡tut at the 
disposal ut readers of this newspaper
all the facilities of his famous E x p e r 
imental Kitchen Laboratory us Nam 
York city. Ho will gladly answer 
questions concerning foods, dsoI, msr
tritsrm, and their relation to health. 
You are alto invited to consult him 
in matters of personal hygiene. H e  
not necessary lo u rite a lettor unless 
you desire, for postcard i nquirim 
will Serrile the same carefssl atten
tion. Address him at 6 Last M  
.Street, Nessi Yorh City.

the digestive system is over
worked, none of its funrtions ro e  
be efficiently performed.

The homemaker is largely  re
sponsible for safeguarding her 
fam ily against the dangers o f 
faulty elimination. For she has It 
in her power to plan meals that 
will help normal individuals te 
avoid the curse o f constipation.

Questions Answered

. ; spinach, brussels sprouts, string 
remain to stagnate and „
and putrefy iu the Foods v ( * ch to form .  llt.

. tie gas in the intestines, including 
B i  ■ ■  Constipation mud- #pmachf onion,  and cauUflower,

, * y . c?m p are also useful stimulants to in-
lon, dulls the eye and befogs the
brain. It causes a general feeling 
of discomfort and fullness in the 
abdomen, lack of appetite, bad 
breath, coated tongue, a feeling of 
lassitude and n tendency to be
come easily fatigued.

By weakening resistance, it 
opens the way to numberless dis
eases. Serious complications, such 
as irritation o f the appendix, may 
occur as a result of the friction 
of hard masses o f waste against 
the delicate walls o f the intestine. 
P iles have frequently been laid at 
the door of faulty elimination.

Do you wonder that I consider 
prompt, regular elimination the 
keystone o f good health

testinal movement.
In addition to providing cellu

lose, the acid fruits, such as or
anges, lemons and grapefruit, act 
as a mild stimulus to increased 
peristaltic motions.

Mrs. B. T. M.— Do not worry if 
your child prefers the egg yolk to 
the white. The white is chiefly 
protein, and he can easily obtain 
protein from  other foods, especial
ly milk. But the yolk contains an 
abundance o f m inerals and vita 
mins in addition to protein and 
fat. Nutritionists have determined 
that the inclusion of one egg yolk 
daily in an otherwise adequate 
diet is an effective method o f bal
ancing the intake and output of 
iron in a child's diet.

Miss S. B.—No, the generous 
use o f cream cannot be consid
ered as a substitute for taking 
milk as a beverage or in cooked 
dishes. Cream is much higher in 
fat and contains less protein, min
erals and vitamins, with the ex
ception of vitamin A. Cream de
serves to be included in the di
etary for its vitam in A content, 

I but it should not replace milk.
Mrs. A. McK. — Strawberries 

contain vitamins A, B and C. Re
cent experiments indicate that 
they rank with citrus fruits and to- 

[ inatoes as a source o f vitamin C.
C WNV -C Houston Court!»  1038.

M U )  FOR V ITA M IN  B
Another important factor in pro-

motmg normal elimination is vita
min B, which haa been shown to 
be essential for good muscular 
tone and activity of the digestive 
tract. Investigations with experi
mental animals have demonstrat
ed that it requires twice as long 
to empty the large intestine when

Hidden Benefits
Few  housewives realize the un

derlying advantage of the use of

its importance is readily under- j deficient in vitamin B
stood when you consider the proc
esses by which food is digested 
and absorbed.

—i t —

F A T E  OF FOOD IN  THE BODY
From  the mouth, food passes 

down the esophagus into the stom
ach, where it is penetrated by the

Yeast, egg yolk, milk, whole grain 
cereals, liver and green leafy veg
etables are good sources of this 
vitamin.

LIQUIDS ESSENTIAL
A sufficient quantity of liquids 

is likewise necessary to prevent
gastric juice. It then passes into | the contents o f the lower intestine
the small intestine where it is from becoming too hard for easy
mixed with the secretions o f the j evacuation. In addition to water.
liver and the pancreas. Here the 
nutritive elements are absorbed 
by minute, hair-like tubes which 
line the intestinsl walls. These 
tubes converge into the blood ves
sels and lymphatics which trans
port nourishment to all parts of 
the body.

Undigested residues pass Into 
the large intestine or colon, where 
they are normally moved along 
by a series o f muscular contrac
tions known as peristalsis, and 
finally evacuated

The amount of the evacuation 
varies in bulk with the amount of 
indigestible roughage contained in 
the food. When there is insuffi
cient bulk to promote normal per
istalsis, waste accumulates and 
we have the condition known as 
constipation with all its resulting [ 
evils. Bacteria prey upon the j  
stagnating material, producing | 
poisons which may be absorbed i 
by the body.

There Is not the slightest excuse 
for sllowing this rondition to de
velop. For the misery and wretch
edness of constipation may easily 
be avoided by including in the

the diet should therefore contain 
an abundance of milk, fruit juices 
and other beverages. Acidophilus 
milk and buttermilk are especial
ly beneficial.

Fats and oils, used in modera
tion, act at gentle lubricants.

R E G ! LAB  HABITS
It is most important to cat at 

regular hours and to establish 
regular times for evacuation, as 
this is a great aid to body rhythm.

Guard carefully against over
eating, for this practice Is a fre 
quent cause of constipation. When

good light-oil furniture polish!
I Most polish is used ohly for the 
luster it bestows on the chairs, 
tables, piano, woodwork in the 
home. Rubbing the polish on 

; cleans the furniture—works up a 
glow—and the outward effect is 
fresh and sparkling! But that is 
only part of the housewife's re
ward. For out o f this domestic 
routine comes definite benefit to 
the furniture! A  reputable polish, 
with a light oil base, does what 

I is known as " feed in g " the finish. 
The “ m assage" causes the oil to 
penetrate, seep into the pores of 
the wood—Just enough to lubricate 
—and keep it healthy! Here, it is 
important to note that cheap pol- 

. ishes are made with a heavy oil 
base— and nre “ g reasy " and un
pleasant to uae. The best polish 
—made with a fine light-oil base— 
is never greasy. Applied on •  
damp cloth (according to d ir e o  
lions), it is neat to use and proves 
a boon to the furniture! Lack o f 

1 polishing—or the use of a poor 
i polish—will cause the finest wood 
to dry out, crack, split— for wood 
is a product of Nature and needs 
a certain amount of oily moist
ness. So polish the furniture regu
larly! Use a quality oil polish— It 
pays I For not w ily does the furni
ture look better—it is better 1 Its 
life is preserved!

HOUSEHOLD
QUESTIONS

WHEN YOU CLEAN HOUSE 
USE O-CEDAR-THE 
POLISH THAT CLEANS 
AND  PRESERVES YOUR 

FURNITURE .—
Preserving the Oilcloth.—Bind 

the edges of oilcloth used for ta
ble coverings with bias tape. This 
will keep the edges from  tearing 
or becoming ragged.

-I rwrsr
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Do You Want to Lram

H o u i t o  P l a n  a  

I n t u i t iv e  D ie t?
Got This Free HulleStn 

Offered he t '. Ilousl.sn t.omdiss

READERS of thia newspaper
are invited to write to C. 

Houston Goudiss, 6 East 39th 
Street, New York City, for e 
free copy of hit bulletin, ''Help
ful Hints on Planning a Laxa
tive Diet."

The bulletin gives concrete 
• u g g es t io n s  for com battin g  
faulty elimination through cor
rect eating and proper habits of 
hygiene.' ft gives a lilt  of lasa- 
tive foods and contains a full
week’s sample menus. Â post
card It  sufficient ta carry

Preparing Baked Potatoes.—
Baked potatoes look much nicer if 
scooped from the shell, mashed 
with butter, pepper and salt, •  
well-benten yolk of an egg, then 
placed back in the half shell and 
browned in the oven. They not 
only look nicer, but taste better, 

e • •

Rinse Silks B e ll.—Silk under- 
things should be washed In water 
that is barely warm, and should 
be rinsed in at least three fresh 
rinsing waters.

• e a

More
women

O C ed a i  
Polish 

than any 
other 

kind—for 
furniture, 

woodwork  
and floors. 
UfJJ’.ANt 

m u cornu a

Q - (e d a r P0USH 

MOPS • WAX

When Painting Molding. —  A
i piece of heavy cardboard is handy 
I for the amateur painter to hold 
under the molding to protect the 
wall paper.

e s s
To Retain Juices In Meats.—

To keep flavor and juicoa in maat 
when baking or frying, expoae It 
to extrema heat first, then reduce 
the temperature and cook more 
•lowly.

You find thorn announced In 
the columna of this paper by 
merchants o f our eommunity 
who da not feel they muet I 

e l their !
,  ir theil
It le ule te bsr d

who ADVE:r t i i

&

WÊ
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* n »  N i* « , in common with »«vera! 
oiber paper* in the Panhandle. « a i  
Included In a beer advertising sched
ule but week, about MO W worth, but 
alao In commuti with mo»t at the 
papers, it was turned down 

Here Is how other editors expressed
tt:

The Miami Chief received an order 
fer 146 inches of beer advertising thu 
week which will not be published As 
bad as we need the money we do not 
care to collect It from this source 
W- think we will profit by refusing 
the order There are some things 
money cannot buy While some peo
ple will stoop to anything to make 
what they term an honest dollar, we 
are too old fashioned to get the con
sent of our conscience to put our 
approval on the sale of beer by run
ning the* ndveiktaemenis Ul our 
newspaper Neither would we betray 
the confidence our sons and a feu
others have in us.

• • • •

For the umpteenth time t turned 
down a nice little advertising con
tract this week, tight at lime when 
I need business mare than at any 
time since I have been In the news
paper game But this newspaper has 
cot sold out to liquor interest and 
the publisher U still possessed with a 
certain amount of conscience I mar 
be a "d— too l' as one man accused 
me. But I  maintain that newspaper 
advertising is an influence and I do 
not propose to be a party to sending 
any influence into the homes of this 
community that could be questioned — 
Bute Line Tribune

Mr and Mrs Joe Hindman visited 
tr Dallas and Fort Worth over the 
week end.

THF STATT OT TEXAS.
TO THE 8KKKIFK UR ANY CON-1 

O KAY COUNTY

Mr and Mrs Roy Sherrod and chil
dren of Alanreed were In town Sat
urday

STABLE OF 
IVREETTNO

Mr and Mrs S D Shleburne took 
their Utile son to Oklahoma City 
for medical treatment last week

W E James, candidate for county 
treasurer was ui McLean the first of 
the week

Mr and Mrs Oene Woodrome and 
Mrs Y  B Lee have moved back to 
McLean from Hermit

Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Sullivan and 
chJdren of Pampa visited in McLean 
Saturday

Rev D D. Sumrall of Dallas ru 
tted his brother. Rev. Troy A Sumrall 
and family thu week.

Mr and Mrs 
Pun pa Friday

J B Pettit were ci

Mrs Roy Campbell and daughter 
were in Shamrock Tuesday

Mrs C  A Oallffi was In Geary 
Okku. last week

Charlie Back of Dumas visited in 
McLean Saturday

Mr and Mrs Bert Smith of Clar 
endan were McLean visitors Sunday

Srott Johnston and N A  
were in Oklahoma Sunday

Greer

W  H Craig of Alanreed was 
McLean Saturday.

in

Winifred Matear sras in Amarillo 
Sunday

J R  Phillips made a business trip 
to Stinnett this wee*

Cal Roee candidale far sheriff was 
In McLean Saturday

M Ut on carpenter was in Amarillo

Glynn King and family of Sham 
lock visited in McLean Sunday

Mr and Mrs Sammle Cubine and 
in Amarillo Sunday ,

H C. Hippy and daughter were 
visitara In Shamrock Thursday

A. W Haynes of 
McLean Saturday.

Pampa was U>

Mrs I t  P Cunningham vtailed in 
Amarillo Tuesday

YOU ARE HEREBY COMMAND 
ED, That you summon, by making 
publication at this Citation In some 
newspaper published ill the County 
of Gray If there be a newspaper 
published therein, but tf not. then in 
a newsiaprr published In the nearest 
C 'urty to said Gray County, fur four 
consecutive weeks previous to the re
turn day hereof. L  G McMlUen and 
James 8 Stephens their heirs and 
legal representatives and their un
known heirs and their legal repre
sentatives and the legal representatives 
of all their heirs, whuse residences 
are unknown, and the names of the 
unknown heirs and their legal rep 
rcsmutivew being also unknown, to 
te and appear before the Hon District 
Court, at the next regular term there
of to be holden in the County ' t  
Gray at the Court House thereof, in 
Pam pa Texas on the 30th day of 
May. IMS. then and there to anawee 
a petition filed In said court, on the 
36th day of April. 1936. m a suit 
numbered on the Docket of said Court 
No 5034. wherein the CUy of 
McLean. Texas, la plaintiff, and L  O 
MciMlUen and James 8  Stephen- 
their heirs and legal representatives 
and their unknown heirs and their 
legal representatives and the legal 
representatives of all their heirs are 
defendants The nature of the plaint
iff's demand being as follows to-wit 
Being a Suit In Tresspass Try title, 
plaintiff alleging ownership of th- 
following described real estate Brim  
a part of section No twenty-two (22i 
In block R. Gray County. Texas, and 
designated as the Public Park and 
She for County Seat Buildings on the 
map or plat of the town of McLean. 
Otay County. Trxaa. duly filed tn the 
Deed Records of Oray County. Trxaa. 
■nd particularly described by metes 
and bounds tn plaintiff's original pe- 
l.'.ton on file herein 

Plaintiff alleged that It was dls- 
possessed thereof by the defendants 
to Its damage in the sum of Seven 
Hundred and No 100 ($700 001 Dol
lars: that tt owns fee title to said 
land by virtue of designation of town 
site by James S Stephens and Frank 
Little and by designation of such 
land for public use by said parties 
on the 9th day of July. 1906. that 
sa*d parties owned said land and had 
the right to designate 11 at such 
time and that same was accepted by 
the public, that plaintiff owns title 
to said land by virtue of the 25 year 
rtalute. the 10 year statute, the 5 year 
statute and the 3 year statute of lun 
lUttonv respectively: that all of the 
cm'endan U are estopped to deny 
plaintiff title because it would be t r 
ee; in table for them to claim such, 
that defendant James 8 Stephens 
conveyed said land to defendant L 
O McMillen subsequent to acquisition 
of title by plaintiff and that such 
conveyance constitutes a cloud on 
p'» muff's title and should be removed 
by order of court: that plaintiff will 
introduce abstract of title showing 
how tt acquired title unless defend
ants furnish such abstract as de
manded tn plaintiff's original petition 
PalnUff prays for title writ of res
titution. damages, removal at cloud 
from title, costs and general and 
special relief

HEREIN FAIL NOT and have you 
before said Court, on the said first 
day of the next term thereof, this 
Writ with your endorsement thereon 
:vowing how you have executed the 

same.
Oiven under my hand and seal of 

<atd Court, at office tn Pam pa TVxas 
this the Tfth day of April. A. D 
1998

M IRIAM  WILSON Clerk.
District Court Oray County. Texas 

By AVIS THOMPSON. Deputy 
17-4C-TA

Mr and Mrs 8 A. Slm ili an i 
son of Snyder. Okl*. visited in Mc- 
l-ean Sunday

Mr. and Mrs M H Vender Ormai j IT  TAKES ALL KINDS
visited in Oklahoma over the 

lend I It takes aU sorts of people to make
................ ......up a newspaper mans life One of

re-

Mrs. John

Mr*. Joe Henry and 
visited in the Lee Newman
TT.unday.

home
m of Lefors them * “  ln llu* * ,ül *

quest that the news of hi* wedding 
b>- kept out of the paper Reluet- 

lantly he gave the reason He was
imatrylng a railroad mans widowMertel and daughter ; Ml*» Jewel class of Amarillo vis- . _______

Julia. ..Hi (Mr. Paul Mertel were In ;.,,,, ^  mothrr htre ove>  y *
----- ( on fttr ( » i i -  If tn# Jicw« of uie

* ____________  'nuptials was published the pass would
be cancelled -Jack Harm  In the

Amarillo Friday.

Mrs Roy Sherrod and lUUe daugh
ter of Alanreed were in McLean Wed- 
l-tsdsy

Mr and Mr» C A Wstk.n Mr
snd Mrs E L  Sitter are visiting tnj 
Illinois

Miss Bobble Lynch of Clarendon
vii ned In the E. J 
tht* week.

W bidoni home
Hutchinson (Han • New*

A friend is one who walk» ln 
¡when the rest of the world walk*

Mis Mary Sariga of Child re is viv
ile*: her inter, Mrs Ed D Smith. 
Sunday. •

Mrs T  A Landers. Mrs 8 W Rlcc 
snd Mrs F U Lander* visited tn 
M'nmi Tuesday

Mrs J W Klbler and Mr- Scott ou, ■ 
Jrhnston were in Shamrock Friday. ,

Cars may be built for speed, but
Mr and Mrs Ernest Beck wote In roads are not 

Vernon Friday and Saturday _

Mr and Mrs 11-0 U.dsrll went to: 
Vrtxotia last week on business.

Paul M Bruce of the Bruce Nurs
eries of Alanreed. was in McLean 
Tuesday

K E Windoin orders his address 
changed to Alanreed

J F Smith ts a new reader of 
the home paper.

POLITICAL ANNOUNCEMENTS

Mr- C O Greene visited at Chil
dress and E-ectra thu week.

Rev Troy A Sumrall’t mother from 
Mississippi U visiting him.

Dit. A. J. BLACK

Optometrist

Examined - * Ola* es Fitted |

732. P ae ttldg Pilone 363
Mr» Scott Johnston and Mrs. J W 

Klbler were tn Shamrock Tuesday

Dee MuMuUen U a new subscriber 
’o the News.

Subyect to the action of the Demo
cratic Primary, July 23 1936

For tommUsioiirr P m um I 4:
E C. CREWS 
D A. DAVIS 
C. M CARPENTER 
R M (Mode* GIBSON 
L. L PALMER 
W  T. W 11 BON

Tor J a* tier of the Peace, Precinct 5
J. H BODINE 
TOLL MOORE

fa r Con*table. Precinct S:
C O. NICHOLSON 
OBO W DOCKLAND

For (o aa ly  Clerk:
J V. NEW’
CHARLIE TOUT

lor County Treasurer:
D R HENRY 
W E. JAMES 
JOHN M TATE

For Sheriff:
J. C. (Call ro se - 
b e n  LOCKHART 
EARL TALLEY 
H. C (Bud. COTTRELL

l or County School superintendent:
W B (Red. WEATOERJIKD 

Eor District Clerk:
MIRIAM WI1BON

'or Representative, ISJnd DUlrii I:
EUGENE WORLEY

lo r  liistricl Attorney
C E CARY

Mr and Mrv J 8 McLaughlin 
atre in Pfimpa Tuesday.

Frank Lander of Pampa was ln Me
t ía n  Wednesday,

Pumpa. Texas

F O B -

MOTHER’S
DAY

3 PHOTOS 
MIXITES» 10c

Enlargements 25c, 50c
“Any Sm all Picture Enlarged'

2nd Door South 
Avalon Theatre
BUTCH RABO

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

RATES —On« insertion. 3c per
word.

Two marmotta. 3c per word, car 
lc per word each week after first

at «mite space will be 
charged for at same rate aa read
ing matter. Black-faced type at 
double rale. Initials and numerals 
count aa words 

No advertisement accepted for 
law than 35c per week 

All ads casti with order, unless 
you have a ruqpmg account with

FOR SALE

DR. A. W. HICKS

DENTIST
Above City Hall

Office Hours 8:30 to 5:00

MeLean, Texas

10%
DISCOUNT

on Permanents 

for Mothers only

Orchid Beauty Shoppe
Licensed Realistic Shop

PURE ICE CREAM
made by experts—o f the purest and the 
best products in a cleanly and sanitary 
way, our ice cream is the very essence o f 
purity and wholesomeness.

Flavored with fresh fruit and evenly 
frozen, it makes the most delicious desert 
and refreshment obtainable.

ERWIN DRUG

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN t 'H l 'R f l l

W  A Erwin. Minister 
The pastor will preach at I I  a. tr 

and at Denworth at i  p m 
All other service* as usual.

Mrs J W Story returned 1« 
Thursday from a visit with relative.» 
and friends at Patfurriaa and other 
places

Mayor V n ter Smith mad» s bust-
rem b ip  to Chicago this weak

I* L  Fainsir of Alanreed was In
McLean Wed

if*. Mrs Veste,
busy

Smith * u  in Amarillo

D. A. Davis and daughte- 
Mrs R S  Paige have returned from 
Oklahoma CUy. where the latter un 
drrwent an operation

Mrs O H
visited her 
the first of the

of
C C

Andrews via- Wilson and children 
visi led relatives hare ever

M AYTAG wraxher gas motor, bought 
1936 Mrs L  K  Hornsby. 1 block 
8 Church of Christ lc

NICE ASSORTMENT Gold Seal and 
Crescent rugs. Western Lbr and 
Hdw Go 14-8c

USED CARS belonging to Finance 
Company, for sale cheap. Harr-a 
King tfc

FOR SALE —3 mares In foal. 1 bvy 
horse, good work horse, threshed 
kaflr. 90c per 100 lb A L  Htbler

MBIOHANTB SALES PADS 
each, at News office

REMINGTON TYPEW RITERS out 
sold every other make duripg 1937 
Are the model I  streamlined portable 
admttedly the beat portable type 
«Tiler on today's market, at the 
News office

TTFRWR lTW t ribbon*, 
able. 40c. at News office

60e; port-

ADDINO MACHINE 
r. tbons at News office

WAN l ss ) —Married man for gen
eral farm work and help with cattle 
Oood house. Long )ob for right man 

M  once W. L  Williams 
lc

for
Mother’s

Day
— give her a permanent—a lasting gift 
which will bring her joy on that day and 
many more days to come.

Don’t tell her about it Make it a happy 
surprise! Just phone us and say you want 
to give your mother or wife a permanent.

We have a special price on our oil perm
anents for the next 10 days- regular $3.50 
wave for only $2.50.

Our Kalor machineless wave, regular $5.00 

Finger wave 25c • - - shampoo and set 35c

LANDERS 
BEAUTY SHOPPE

1 block north of P. O. Phone 149

10 lb In cloth b ,1
f l o u r

( ¡o ld  M rd.tl
24 m

4 lb carton

COFFEE
Schilling's
1 tb

POST TO A STI
3 reg pkgs

TOMATOES
4 No. 2 cans

MILK
Armour’s .
6 small or 3 large

CRACKERS
Sunray .
2 lb

S A LM O N
pink No. 1 tall
2 for

PRUNES
0

gallon

GREEN BEAN!
3 No 2

PEACHES
Del Monte * /
No. 2*2

APRICOTS
Del Monte whole ill
No. 2*2

SALAD  DR ESSI) 
or SPREAD

Louis brand ,)j
quart

MUSTARD
quart

CATSUP

14 oz. bottle 1|
GRAPEJUICE

%quart
POW DER’D SUC

1 lb pkg. 2 for 1
JELL-0

all flavors
ROYAL

GELATINE

all flavors
SOAP

Crystal White »V
6 reg. bars L *
Ivory 1 i
large bur 1*

OXYD 01
t

■■»a w.

. medium size 1

MATCHES

8 box carton___

BUTTER
Gate City .1
per !b

OL$EO
par tb 1

BACON
Cudahy's Special O  ̂  
sliced, per tb M*
Corn King sliced *1 (
per lb

COTTAGE CHEE

per lb 1 ^

DOG FOOD
Ideal 1
I  for
Blacky
per can „___

PUCKETT’i
GROCERY and 

MARKET


